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LEGISLATIVE HOCKEY
THIS YEAR
BenvouUn Wins, Keenly Conteoted 
(Qaiho From Rutliihd
Coflnett Witt Overhaul City iBy-^alva 
A n i Bring Them Dp To Date
The Council met in regular fort-
■ nightly session on Monday , evening 
with all members in attendance except 
Aid. AdamSr who had been called out 
of town suddenly by the illness Of his 
father.
• Aid. Morrison celebrated his'advent 
a t  the board by a “treat" of a box of 
cigars, and 'presently one and’all vvith-
■ out exception in the Council,. Chamber 
were exhaling cloiids of ■ fragrant 
smoke. Kelowna has npt yet had an 
anti-tobacco Council and rarely a non- 
smoker on the Council.
A report on tests of milk supplied by 
local dealers was submitted froin.'Mr. 
J. Ei Britton, who carried out the tests, 
with the following results In percentage 
of butter-fat: Willianl Foord, $.1; Dim-; 
can Tutt, 4.5; Kelowna Crpamcry, 4.4; 
Kelowna Dairy Co., 3.7.
A letter was■ read froni’ Dr. iW. J. 
Knox, Medical Health Officer, advis­
ing that the grant of $25 per month 
made to the Kelowna Women’s Insti- 
• tutc as a contribution towards the sal­
ary of Miss Janet E. Hardy, Public 
Health Nurse, be continued for an 
other year, as there was plenty of good 
and useful work for her ,to do in as­
sisting to safeguard the health Of the 
community.
On motion, the grant was eontinued 
for the present year..
Three By-Laws were reconsidered, 
finally passed and ‘adopted, including 
No. 363, amending By-Law No. 320 
for the sale of Lots S 3  and 54,, Reg. 
Plan 483, to Mr. Janies Harper, of 
Rossland; No. 364 and No. 365, rati­
fying in formal terms certain transac­
tions of more or less aged date cover-r 
ing the acquisition of part of Lots 6 
and 7, Block 7, Map 315, and part of 
Lot 6, Map 497, for the purpose of 
widening Cadder Av'enue. By-Law No. 
3 6 7 , for- the acquisition of the most 
southerly 33 feet of Lot 8, Block 7, 
Map 315, for a simil^'purpose, and 
By-Law No. 366, dispd^ing of Parcel 
“C /’ being part of Block’'40, R.P. 202, 
to Mr. Charles. Harvey, of Hamilton, 
Ont., at a price of $150. each received 
three refadings.
The question of turning over charge 
of the pruning of trees on the streets 
from the Parks Department to: the Pu­
blic Works Department, as urged by 
Aid. Knowles at a former meeting, was 
discussed good-naturedly between the 
respective chairmen of the departments. 
Aid. Meikle was not at all anxious to 
assume the additional responsibility, 
and finally Aid. Know les agreed to 
carry on the work as in previous years.
A letter was read from Mr. Walter 
Drinnan, Secretary of the B. C. Com­
mand of the Great War Veterans As­
sociation of. Canada, asking the Mayor 
and Council to interest themselves in 
aiding the local committee to collect 
evidence to lay before the Royal Com­
mission on Pensions and Re-establish­
ment, which will hold sittings.at the 
Coast at an early date to enquire into 
matters affecting the welfare of vet­
erans. In this connection. Aid. Shep­
herd submittied a copy of a memoran­
dum drawn up by Lieut.-Col. B, H. 
Belsoh, President of the Kelowna 
Branch of the G.W.V.A.. submitting 
the need of small holdings and light 
employment for partially disabled ex- 
service men. The memorandum will be 
found in full in the G.W.V.A. Notes 
published in this issue.
The Mayor said the Council would
be glad to assist in any way within 
their power, and it .was agreed to en­
dorse the proposals put forward by 
Col. Bclson.
Replying to a query by His Wor­
ship, Supt. Blakcborough stated that 
no steps' had been taken as yet in re­
gard to necessary work upon the sewer 
system, but he would have a report on 
t h e  subject ready for the next meeting 
of the Council in committee.
The Mayor remarked that there 
would be little to do this year in 
the form of public works, which 
would give the Council a good chance 
to overhaul the By-Laws and make 
any changes necessary.
Mr. Blakcborough said he had re­
drafted the Buildings By-Law and had 
submitted it to the Fire Brigade for 
their consideration and any suggestions 
they might sec fiî  to make.
Aid. Shepherd stated he had in view 
a scheme for systematic collection of 
garbage in the business district, to be 
carried out at regular intervals for a 
small charge, so as to keep the town
XCoatittued on Page 7)
Playing on tiieir own ice, the Rut- 
iah^ hqckcj|-, team: Went dowq to de­
feat before Die onslaught of Bcnvoul- 
in'a fast sextette oh Thursday. Tlie 
game was keenly contested and, at 
times had a tendency to become rough. 
The one penalty l^anded out by Ref­
eree .Lewis, however, had a soothing 
effect and no further penalties were 
imposed. Benvoulin played without 
the services of Max Berard, one of 
their fastest forwards, while Rutland 
was minus both her regular defence 
nien, Lpgftn and i)t!(dgepn. ,
The visitors started ^put strong, 
while Rutland faiied to get close en­
ough to shoot. In  the second period 
Rutland scored! once, Connell bulging 
the net with a fast shot. At the bpgin- 
ning of tlip third period Rutland scor­
ed again, tying thie ,game. The goal 
was scored from a face-off near their 
opponents’ goal,' Quigley passing back 
to Connell,,^v^o notched his second 
goal of the^am e. Benvoulin came 
back strongly and after several un­
successful attempts beat Stanton for 
the winning counter. Rutland forced 
the ■ pace for the last few .minutes of 
the game ibut failed to get the puck 
into positioii for successful shooting. 
The whistle sounded with the Behvou- 
lin boys the winners by a score of 
3 to 2. ' \ .■ .
G. Swordy and B. Mussatto were, 
the stars on the visitors’ team; al­
though all the players performed very 
creditably.
The line-;up was as follows:—
KELOWNA 
CURLERS 
WIN CUPS
K e lo w n a , B r i t i s h  C p iu m b ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1 s t .  1 9 2 3
GOOD DISPLAY 
W WRESTLING 
AND BOXING
N U M B E R  24
Both Rinks Bring Back Silverware 
From Bonspicl At Kamloops
CARLOAD SHIPM ENTS FROM 
KELOWNA DURING 1922
...............................  926,
v .̂ficr Fruit .........................    36
Mixed Friut and Vcigctablc8....654
Vegetables ..........................    270
Canned Goods ........................... 130
Total cars ...2,016
BASKETBALL
■■•v-' . '.V
Kelowna Defeats Vernon By A  Large 
Margin Of Points
At^ateur Talent Provides Programme 
Of Interesting Contests
Rutland
Stanton 
C. Duggan 
HesHp 
Connell 
S. Duggan 
Quigley 
Gray
Goal 
1. def. 
r. def.
1. wing 
r. wing 
centre 
sub.
Benvotdin
Burke 
Whittingham 
T. Swordy 
Gordon 
Mussatto 
G. Swordy
Referee, F. A. Lewis.
Rutland Heavily Defeated By 
Westbank
Rutland hockey players journeyed 
to Westbank on Tuesday afternoon to 
play a return game with the Westbank 
feam. Two regular players, Logan and 
Quigley, were unable to make the trip 
and; coupled with the fact that they 
were playing on strange ice, the Rut­
land team failed to put up a very good 
exhibition and the home team had lit­
tle difficulty in handing a 4 to nil de­
feat to them. But for the good goal- 
keeping of Stanton, the score would 
have been much higher. Shots rained 
in, during the last period,- in quick 
succession, while very few. shots were 
made at the \Vestbank goal through­
out the entire game.
In the first period the home team 
scored twice, making full use of the 
boards at the sides in making their 
rushes. Rutland players, used to snow 
banks only, were not able to utilize 
them. The second period was more 
even, the, play going from end to end 
in quick succession and Westbank 
scoring once, while their opponents’ 
rushes were broken up by the stout 
defence of Murray Smith. The final 
period saw the Rutland players almost 
exhausted, owing to the large extent 
of the rink, while the Westside boys 
were still going strong, Keeler and 
Ingram being especially active iti at­
tacking. '■
The line-up "was as follows:—:
The two rinks of curlers from the 
Kelowna Curling Club that took part 
in the bonspicl at Kamloops, returned 
triumphant at the end of last week, 
having won high honours there. Mr. 
R. L. Davidson’s rink won the Grand 
Challenge Cup, given by the Boxmak- 
ers of B. C. for competition among 
teams belonging to the Okanagan and 
Interior Curling Association, and Mr. 
Ey L, Cross’ rink captured .the Okana­
gan Cup and took second place in the 
contest for the Burns’ Cup. In all 
fourteen rinks competed at the bon- 
spiel, one from Revclstokc, two from 
Salmon Arm, one from Mcritt, two 
from Kelowna and eight, from Kam­
loops. Verhon, Endcrby and Arms­
trong were not represented. The var­
ious trophies Avere very cvpnly distri­
buted at the close of the play, Merritt 
winning the Burns Cup, Salmon Arm 
the Salmon Arm Cup and Malkin Con­
solation Cup and Kamloops the Kelly 
Douglas Cup.
A most enjoyable time is repprted 
by all who went to curl at the bonspicl. 
Most of the Kelowna curlers returned 
home on Friday but some delayed com­
ing back till the end of the week. While 
at Kamloops Mr. E. L. Cross was re- 
elected President of the Okanagan and 
Interior Curling Association. The 
next bonspiel on the list will’take place 
at Banff from the 5th to 10th of this 
month.
The following composed the Kelow­
na rinks, which did so well at Kam­
loops: R. L. Davidson, skip, W. R̂  
Trench, 3rd, L. Hayes, 2nd and Dr. 
Wright, lead, winners of ; the Grand 
Challenge Cup. E. L. Cross, skip, Har­
ry Lee, 3rd, W. Harvey, 2nd, and Har­
vey Brown, lead, holders of the Ok­
anagan Cup. Both trophies are now 
on display in the window of Trench’s 
drug store.
It will please all who take an inter­
est in the “roarin’ game ” to learn that 
next year’s bonspiel, which will be the 
fourth of these annual events in the 
Interior, will be held under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Curling Club, 
which will make all necessary arrange­
ments for a large gathering of the 
clans, but, unfortunately, not at Kel 
owna owing to the lack of sufficient 
rink accommodation. The bonspiel will 
take place at Salmon Arm, and the 
Kelowna Club will secure represents 
tives there to look after the details of 
getting the ice ready, ŵ hile other ar­
rangements .will be. made here.
The local club will be glad to wel­
come all who are interested in this 
fine sport, and those who would like to 
join will be given every encouragement 
to curl at such times as ice is available
ANNUAL MEETING 
OFHOSPrrAL 
_S0CIErY
Additional Buildings Are Required To 
Carry On Work Adequately
i s o l a t i o n  o f  RUHR
IS NOW COMPLETE
Rutland
Stanton
Heslip
C. Duggan
Connell
S. Duggan
Dudgeon
Gray
Westbank
Jones 
Klyne 
Smitfi 
Ingram 
Bertram 
Keeler 
Mackay 
Hewlett
Referee, George Brown.
goal 
1. def. 
r. def. 
1. wing 
r. wing 
centre 
subs.
League Standing
Drawn 
1 
0
Pts. 
5 
4
- 3
2
Thursdays’ games:, Kelowna at Rut­
land; Westbank at Benvouliiy
Won Lost
Benvoulin ..... 2 1
Westbank .......2 1
Rutland ...........1 2
Kelowna ........ 1 1
DUESSELDORFF, Feb. 1.—The 
closing of the Dort^nund gateway, the 
only remaining exit into unoccupied 
Germany, was undertaken by the 
French early today, upon receipt of in­
structions from Paris to complete tire 
isolation of the Ruhr. This step, which 
translates into action the decision oi 
the French and Belgian governments 
to shut off coal and coke supplies from 
.the Ruhr to Germany, follows quickh. 
upon the assumption of control of the 
Customs by tlie Allies yesterday and 
leaves the Ruhr completely at the 
disposal of the occupying forces. With 
all the Ruhr Customs posts as^well as 
many large warehouses in their poss­
ession, the French find that coal pro­
duction is being considerably reduced 
while the rail strike ifi still effective. 
Shortage of cars at th ; mines may 
result, it is feared, m suspension of 
mining operations for a few days be­
cause of congestion at the pu heads.
The order prohibiting export of coal 
and coke from the Ruhr to unoccupied 
Germany has been in force since mid­
night. There has been no reaction 
from the Germans up to early this 
afternoon. The French announce that, 
should Germany fail to come to terms, 
the interdiction upon exports would 
be extended to steel, iron and other 
manufactured articles now permitted 
to enter Germany.
With about twenty-five members in 
attendance, including seven ladies, the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society was held in the Board of 
Trade Hall on Friday afternoon. Mr. 
Wm. Hatig, President of the Society, 
occupied the chair.
After the minutes of the last annual 
meeting had been read and adopted, a 
letter was read from the Rev. E. D. 
Braden resigning^ as a Direotor on 
account of his departure from the- city 
within a few - months. He thought it 
advisable that a Director should be 
chosen in, his place at the beginning 
of the year instead of later.
Oh motion of Messrs. McCosh and 
Ballard, the resignation of Rev. Mr. 
Braden was accepted with regret.
The report of the auditors and the 
financial statement were submitted 
and, on motion of Messrs. Hewetson 
and Willits, were accepted. 'The finan­
cial statement is subjoined.
Report Of Directors
On behalf of the Board of Directors, 
President Haug read the following re­
port, covering the work of the past 
year:;
Ladies and Gentlemen,
• On behalf of the Board of Direc­
tors, I wish to submit the report on 
the workings of the Hospital for the 
year 1922.
As you all know, the year 1922 
has been a very hard one from a 
financial standpoint and the Hos­
pital has suffered Ayith the rest of 
the world, as is shown by the very 
large sums owing by patients, 
which amounts to $13,567.52 after 
writing off as uncollectable $2,897.60.
Your Directors are using every 
means to collect as much as possible 
of this amount without being too 
hard on those who owe accounts and 
have sent out a circular letter pffer- 
inĝ  ̂ payment on easy terms, but 
comparatively few have replied to 
this letter.
I am sorry to say that the City 
has not been able to see their way 
to granting a rebate of the light and 
water this year, amounting to over 
$1,000.00, which has always been a 
great help in clearing off the ac­
counts owing to our merchants.
A comparative statement shows 
' that, though there were a greater 
; number of patient days, there is 
decrease in both salaries and board, 
which speaks well for the economical 
manner in which these two essential 
departments are conducted. You 
ill notice the increase occurs chief-
KELOWNA FRATERNAL
CARD LEAGUE
CANADIAN ROBBED AND
MURDERED IN EGYPT
Match Played On Tuesday, Jan. 30th
B.P.O.E. beat I.O.O.F., two to one. 
S.O.E. beat G.WA'^.A., two to one.
League Standing
Played. Won. Drn. Lost. Pts.
1.0. 0 .F ...9 S 1 3 33
5 .0 . E.......9 5 1 3, 33
B.P.O.E. -.9 4 I 4 27
G.W.V.A. 9 2 1 6  IS
Next match on Wednesday, Feb. 21. 
G .W .V .A . vs. I.O.O.F.; S.O.E. vs. 
B.P.O.E.
MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—Travers All­
an, aged 45. nephew of Sir Montague 
Allan, shipping maenatc and former 
president of the Merchants Bank, who 
was reported missing last night from 
a private steamer on the ‘River Nile, 
in Egypt, has been found murdered 
and robbed two miles from Luxor. Ho 
was unmarried. No political signifi­
cance is attached to the crime, accord­
ing to advices received here.
wi
andly in rent, insurance, laundry 
light, water and power.
Number of patients treated dur­
ing 1922. 643; during 192‘1, 759; de­
crease, 116; Number of patient days 
during 1922, 8,076; during 1921, 
7,560; increase, 516. Per capita cost, 
1922, $3.16; 1921, $3.33; decrease, 17 
cents per day.
Thanks to the Government liquor 
grant, the Directors were able to 
have the Hospital painted outside 
and calcomined inside, which it had 
needed for years and which wil 
greatly add to its preservation 
Other improvements and additions 
to equipment are: a large-sicd elect­
ric washing machine and a St. 
Charles etherizer, which not only 
has proved its worth by a great 
saving of ether but is much easier 
on patients. '
A downstairs diet kitchen has been 
fitted up and is a great help in 
serving the patients’ meals and pre­
vents congestion in the main kit­
chen while meals are being prepared. 
Much needed cupboards have been 
put ill where drugs and supplies can 
be kept under lock and key and 
issued, as needed, by the Matron.
The School, which was started 
just over a year ago, is proving very 
successful. It is giving the patients 
better attention and tends to make 
the work.of the Nursing Staff run 
much more smoothly. Wc arc very 
fortunate in having such excellent 
lectures, and the Board wish to 
thank Drs. Knox, Campbell and 
(Continued on Page 8'̂
Last Thursday evening the Elks’ 
Hall was the scene of some excellent 
amateur wrestling and boxing at an 
entertainment arranged by Mr. W. R. 
Maxon. Unfortunately there was a 
very poor attendance, as the sporting 
public had no notion that such a good 
exhibition of amateur skill could bi 
put up on short notice. Altogether two 
wrestling and five boxing bouts took 
place, all of which proved to be well 
worth witnessing.
The wrestling events took place first, 
the initial match being that of F. Fow­
ler v. J. Burnett, ISO lbs. class  ̂ The 
former had a slight advantage over his 
opponent though bo^h gave evidence of 
good tactics and neither could pin the 
other down to the mat. Before the 
fifteen minutes were over both showed 
signs of want of training and it is un­
derstood that they have agreed to train 
for another contest whicli w ill. come 
off in the near future.
The second wrestling bout was be­
tween VV. R. Maxon, Kelowna’s phy- 
sicar instructor, and “Danny” McMil­
lan, 165 lbs. class. Owing to McMillan 
being a very strong man, and also ow- 
ipg to his having had'experience on the 
mat, it kept Maxon busy getting new 
hojds, which McMillan continually 
broke. This was an interesting exhibi­
tion as McMillan showed what science 
can accomplish. The fifteen minutes 
left both men in good trim and there 
were no falls.
The next event w as a boxing match 
between J. Atherton and G. 'Weeden, 
110 lbs. class, and these boj's went in­
to the ring full of pep and it was not 
long before Weeden bumped into one 
of Atherton’s straight blows, which 
tapped his claret. After this things 
slackened a bit during the first round. 
The seiU)iid round showed very clever 
work on the part of both these boys 
in offensive and defensive boxing, and 
the third round was equally good. Both 
boys give promise of being something 
out of the ordinary in the boxing line, 
if trained properly.
Thevstage was then held by L, Wil­
liams and D. Poole, 80 lbs. class. This 
was also .an interesting bout, Williams 
bein^ very clever with his feet, which 
enabled him to get out of reach of a 
number of right hooks delivered by 
Poole. The latter boxed more on the 
old-fashioned “give :^nd take” plan of 
action. He took some good hard blows 
froni his opponent, including bodily 
punishment from right and left hooks, 
but being in first-class shape this did 
not seem to affect him at all and he 
kept smiling right through the entire 
contest.
F. Burr v. A. Williams was the next 
event, 65 lbs. class. This was also a 
good bout to watch as the two boys 
(Continued on Page 4)
FRANCE MAY NEGOTIATE^
SEPARATELY W ITH TURKEY
LONDON, Feb. 1.—The British 
government has received a note today 
from France, the substance of which 
is that France reserves the right to 
undertake separate ^negotiations with 
Turkey in the event of the Lausanne 
conference failing. The opinion was 
expressed in official' circles here that 
the events of the last twenty-four 
hours appear to have put the French 
note in abc3'ance. News received from 
Lausanne states there is great hope 
that the conference will prove success­
ful. " ■
(LATER)
LONDON, Feb. 1.—The members 
of the British government arc incensed 
at the declaration of France that she 
is willing to negotiate a separate peace 
treaty with Turkey in case there is a 
rupture between the Moslem govern­
ment and Great Britain. The situation 
F regarded as most serious, and off­
icials point out that break-up of Allied 
joint action will mean that Britain will 
defend her interests in the Near East 
but will no longer take care of the 
interests of France and Italy in Asia 
Minor. In the event of the Turks 
attacking the British, the officials arc 
confident that the British army will 
he able to defend the Dardanelles 
Straits and to hold the Xiosul oil re­
gion.
Turkish official circles and the Turk­
ish press arc unanimous in contlemninp' 
the terms of the draft of the peace 
treaty presented at Lausanne, which 
they consider unacceptable, says a 
Reuter dispatch from Constantinople 
Strangely enough, continues the mess­
age, the entire blame for the unfav­
ourable character of the proposals is 
attributed to France. Public opinion 
has been led to believe that the only 
serious .outstanding difficultj' related 
to Mosul hilt the-public find to thcii 
dismay that the questions of capitula­
tions of the Ottoman public debt and
On Monday evening the Boy Scout 
Hall was the scene of two good has- 
kcthall encounters, the contestants 
hqitig the first team of the Vernon 
Basketball Club, who plaj'cd against 
the senior five of the Kclhwna Bas­
ketball Club, and the senior team of 
the Boy Scouts, who had tlic.Kelow­
na Club’s second team ns their oppon­
ents.
The first match to he pulled off was 
that of the two junior teams, ■and in 
the beginning of' the game the Scouts 
had an advantage, as the Kelowna 
five seemed to ,bc unable to get going 
properly, but the first period, after all. 
showed very even play> ending in a 
score of 13-15 in favour of the Scouts. 
In the second period the Kelowna five 
warmed up considerably and the match 
ended in. their winning by a score of 
25-18.,:.' .
Immediately afterwards the game 
between the Vernon and Kelowna 
first teams began, and from the very 
start the local boys gave an exhibition 
of a much superior brand of hasket- 
hair than that put up by the visitors, 
each riiember of the Kelowna • five 
playing well and at the top of his forln. 
At the end of the first period the 
score stood 20-9 in favour of the Or­
chard City boys, with two penalties to 
each team. During the second period 
Vernon displayed much better form 
and scored three times from penalties.- 
Wheh the final whistle blew the score 
stood 34-11, Kelowna thus winning 
h}' a very large margin. Throughout 
this ‘game, the combination of the 
Vernon five, lacked the finish and pep 
which characterized the play of the 
Kelowna team, the visitors’ combiha- 
tion being principally to the centre of 
the floor. Mr. E. C. Weddell refereed 
both games in a most efficient manner 
and his snappy decisions speeded'up 
the play.
The following are the names of the 
players in the four t e a m s : - - - -  Kelowna
Second Team: Brown, Raikes, Reid. 
Cope and Rowcllffe; Scouts: L. Cun­
ningham, S. Cunningham, Wilson. 
Aitken and McCarthy; Kelowna Sen­
ior Team: McLeod, Calder, Barton. 
Parkinson and Kerr; Vernon Senior 
Team: Redgrave. Gray, Thompson.
McWilliams and Rolph.
BOARD OF 
TRADEELGetS 
NEWOFnCERS
' I. - ■
Mr, Groto Stirling Win Preaido Over 
The‘Board During 192$
TVa
Tcci
CO-OPERATiVE MARKETING 
FOR VEGETABLE GROWERS
Association Fortned For The Handling 
0£ Vegetobles
Last Saturday afternoon over sixty 
vegetable growers met at the Board 
of Trade H air and decided to form a 
co-operative marketing association. Mr. 
George Monford acted as chairman and 
Mr. j: Stirling as secretary of the 
meeting. Matters of every kind affect­
ing the vegetable growing industry 
were fully discussed and it was decid­
ed that the new - organization would 
affiliate in Some way with the Co-Op­
erative Growers of British Columbia, 
Ltd., and Tomato Growers Assn. A 
long resolution approving co-operative 
marketing was passed, and will be 
made public at a later date. In con­
nection with the future affairs of the 
association it was decided that Mr. H  
Lysons and Mr. G. Monford should 
go to Penticton to confer with Mr. 
Boyd Oliver. This they did, returning 
on Wednesday, having received full 
information as to how the new vegeta- 
ble growers association could be most 
successfully managed.
MERCHANTS H ELP NEW
GROWERS’ ORGANIZATION
Gratifying Response Is Made To 
Efforts Of.Canvassers
In an effort to help the Growers’ Or­
ganization Committee over its initial 
financial difficulties, Messr^ W. Wal­
lace, Glenmore, and R. _W. Corner, Ke­
lowna fruit representative on the com­
mittee, have canvassed as many of the 
.Kelowna business men as possible. A 
'^number of them, while ready and will­
ing to help, expressed a preference to 
do so through their organization, Uic 
Retail Merchants Association, and that 
body has under consideration the rais­
ing of funds for the cause. The fol­
lowing gratifying amounts were ob­
tained direct:
C. E. Scrim, Manager, Overwanea 
Co., $50; Wm. Haug & Son, $50; Qty 
Grocery, $50; Thos. Thorp, $25;_Ev- 
riman’s Clothe-a-tcria, $25; J. F, Fum- 
erton & Co., $25; A. J. Smith Garage 
Co., Ltd., $25; J. B. Knowles, $25; J. 
Bowes, Lakeview' Hotel, $25; Andison 
& Braham, $25; also $50 in notes by
two business men
It is understood that these amounts 
u<jii3 arc loans and will be paid h ack ly  the
the disposition of Karagatsch still i Co-operative Growers of British Col- 
figure disagreeably among the matters I umhia. Ltd., when they arc finally or- 
unscttlcd. Iganized and in funds.
Cpnsidoriiig that , it ;was the , annual 
meeting at which Ofiiccirs ft>r the cn-* 
suing year arc chosen, ,tbc attendance 
at the Board of 'Trade meeting on 
Tuesday night was nmisually small, 
and commenccnicnt of the proceedings 
was delayed for a short time until 
sufficient members had gathered to 
form a quorum and thus permit busi­
ness to proceed. A few dropped in 
later but the gathering was a mere 
handful compared to previous annual 
mectnigs and was not to the credit’ of 
tile public spirit of many of the ahsettr 
tecs. .
President Adams having been called ' 
East by the serious illness of his 
father, Vice-President Elliott occupied 
the chair.
As no meeting had been held'since 
November, there was a large accum­
ulation of routine correspondence, but, 
as inucli of it. dealt with matters al­
ready disposed of, the nicetiffg decided 
tliat the reading of it could be dis- , 
pctisod with, so as to save time, and- 
the result was that the proceedings 
lasted only an hour.,
Telephone Communication With Coast 
A letter from the Merritt Board of 
Hide forwarded a le.ngtliy .resolution 
'citing the advantages to be gained 
by direct telephone coninnmication be­
tween the Interior and the Coast,-and 
reciiicsting the Dominion Minister';.of 
Public Works to take the necessary 
measures, by construction of new Imcs 
and utilization of existing ynes, f.-ir 
provision of such service with the least 
possible delay.
This matter had already been taken 
up by the Kelowna Board on previous, 
occasions without successful result, r' 
but it was decided, on motion of 
Messrs. McCosh and Kno'wles, to en- 
doi'.se the resolution and forward . it 
to Ou;^\va. notifying the, Merritt 
Board of the action taken.
Westbank Ferry Service 
reply was received from the Dep­
uty Minister of Public Works at Vic­
toria to the request of the Board for 
an increased service on the Kclowna- 
Westhank Ferry, stating that, as the 
result of investigations by the De­
partment, it had been ascertained that 
there is a congestion of traffic on holi­
days or on the occasion of a celcbra- 
tibn, but that when conditions are';; 
normal there is not sufficient traffic 
to warrant any extra trips. The pre­
sent'ferry contractor could not under­
take extra trips on the present sub­
sidy, as it would mean a financial loss 
to him, and , as no money had been 
provided over the. existingjj$4000 sub­
sidy for the fiscal: year 1923-24, it-wes 
not possible to accede to the Board’a 
request. • .
The chairman stated that he had 
sent in a strong letter upon the mat­
ter and had received a reply similar to 
that of the Board from the Minister of 
Public Works. Mr. W. K. Gwyer, the 
District Engineer, was now in tow n,' 
and it would be advisable ior the 
Board to appoint a committee to meet 
'him and discuss the matter fully with
him. \ ’i
Mr. J. W, Jones, M.L.A., s i  a it 
should he made clear that there were 
no complaints as to the ferryman, only 
as to the limitations of the service. 
Tlic matter had been taken up too late 
by the Board to get action at Victoria 
before the estimates were made up for 
the cnsuiwg fiscal year. This was done 
largely before the House met, and the 
matter should therefore have been 
taken up in September instead of D.e- 
ccinbcr. Still, he did not think ;it 
should be dropped, and the agitation 
should be kept up for future rcsults- 
Hc would he glad to assist in any way 
within his. power.
Messrs. Rees and McCosh moved 
that the. Roads and Transportation 
Committee meet Mr. Gwyer in'’regard 
to the ferry service.
Mr. Jones thought that some other 
very' necessary and important matters, 
such as the Carmi and the Ellison 
roads, should be included in the sub­
jects to be discussed with Mr. Gwyer 
by the committee.
To this Mr. Elliott replied that it 
was hoped to start work on completion 
of the Ellison road next week.
The motion was then put and car­
ried..
A budget of correspondence in re­
gard to the C.N.R. Okanagan branch 
was taken as read, the Secretary stat­
ing that Mayor Sutherland, Mr.; ,T.
(Continued on Paire fO
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“ B O B B E T T E S ”
A  Hair Ornament essential for 
the young lady with bobbed hair
*
Very new attractive designs 
and only............. 75c each
LET US SHOW YOU TOPAY
P E T T IG R E W
THE DIAMOND MAN
Y O U R  B A B Y
is the best in town, and should have 
the best and most comfortable
BABY C A R R IA G E
W e have; received a consignment 
of English Carriages that are 
durable^ comfortable and beautiful
Prices are Reasonable. Please call and see them
, •>
i t « Kelowna rurnitnre Co.
The Home of the Victor Records
U
at the
"Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
LUMBER
A  good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 aud No. 2 Shingles
0.1 hand
Coast F ir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna
LIM ITED
D. J-LOYD JONES, - President.
COAL BACKED BYService and Quality COAL
Your orders will be appreciated and given 
careful and prompt attention
Wm. HAUG <a SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
BUSINESS STATIONERY
THE KELOW NA COURIER
PRINTERS A N D  P U B L ISH E R S
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
T
OUICK m e t h o d  OF
PLUCKING BIRDS
M
The birds are scalded in hot water 
a t a temperature of 160 degrees Fahr. 
for'about a minute or two, care be­
ing taken not''to  scal'd or cook the 
slcin and flesh. The bird is then quiclc 
ly placed in a canvas bag with only 
the head and part of the neck exposed. 
The effect is a complete steaming.
Starting from the head and working 
back, the feathers are then rubbed 
off quite easily. The sack is pushed
back, little by little, as the plucking 
proceeds, until the operation is com­
plete. Points to remember are to see 
that, the flesh is not scalded or boiled, 
or the skin will tear, and not to turn 
the sack back too far at a time, as the 
feathers must be steaming to rub out 
A duck or a goose can be plucked 
by this method in less than a quarter 
of an hour, and a few minutes is suf­
ficient to clean a chicken. The sack 
need not necessarily be canvas, but it 
'must be of some m.itcrial t̂o keep in 
the steam. "
BOT SCOUTCWUMN GW. V. A.
Troop Firatl Self Last I An entertainment will be given* in the Wesley Hall on Friday, February
Edited by “Pioneer.”
30th JamKiry, 1923.
Orders by command for week ending 
8th February, 1923.
Duties > Orderly Patrol for week, 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Parades: The combined Troop will 
parade at the Scout Hall on Mdnday, 
February 5tb, next, at 7.15 p.ni. The 
usual basketball practices will be held 
on ‘the Friday previous, commencing 
for Section 3 at 4 p.ni., for Section 2 
at-S, for Section 2a at 7 and for Sec­
tion 1 at 8.15.
A series of reverses have been the 
order of the day for us at basketball 
lately. On Friday morning last the first 
instalment left for Siimmcrland by car, 
P.L. Morden’s, driven by himself and 
with P.L.s Aitkcn and Mantle, B. Mc­
Carthy and Scout G. Haug as his pas­
sengers. They crossed the lake by the 
9 o’clock ferry and reached Summer- 
land sometime during the noon hour. 
Mr. C. W. Lees took a further carload 
down, leaving on the 3.30 ferry. His 
passengers were T.L. Earl Wilson, Se­
cond L. Cunningham and Scouts J. 
Williams and J. Foster. The rest of 
the party, consisting of the Scoutmas­
ter, P.L.s C. Cunningham, E. Williams 
and G. Mcifclc, and. Scouts J. Herald, 
D. Loanc, F. Williams, E. Todd, H. 
Campbell and H. McCarthy, left by the 
s.s. Sicamous and reached Summerland 
shortly before 7 o'clock. Wc were met 
by Scoutmaster I Creese, T. L. Noel 
Wright and several others of the Sum- 
mcrland Troop and proceeded to the 
hotel, where we were told off to our 
various hosts for the visit.
We then went right up to the Gym­
nasium where the games were billed to 
start at 7.30. By the time one of oiir 
Scouts had satisfied his appetite at sup- 
pier, however, it,was 8 o’clock when the 
whistle was blown for the first game 
between the 105 pounders, under Mr. 
Guy, of Summerland, as referee. It is 
only fair to mention that' the star of 
Summerland’s team in this Weight was 
unable to play, as he had had to suffer 
the loss of his appendix a few days be­
fore, but our team showed cqnsiderable 
improveinent oyer their previous game 
in Kelowna and gave a very satisfac­
to ry  exhibition of th6 game at it should 
be played. All players worked together 
for the benefit of the team and there 
were no opponents running unchecked 
all around the floor. We had difficulty 
in locating the strange baskets and the 
first half ended with the score 8 to 6 
against us. In the second half, how­
ever, we scored 4 to their .2 and the 
game ended in a draw 10 all. The sec
9th, at 8.15 p.in., flic proceeds of which 
Will be devoted Wplhc G.W.V.A. Re­
lief Fund. Among the well-known ar­
tists who have kindly consented .to 
give their services arc Mrs. Soames, 
Miss Amy Burne, My. Towle and Mr. 
J, W. B. Btowiic. During the latter 
part of the programme a play called 
“The Rest Cure” will be performed^ 
The complete programme will be an- 
nouuced later.
Tomorrow,..-Friday, night the firtlt 
dance of the new scries will be held 
the Club Rooms. Dancinfe from 9 
m., and is open to the public.
In connection with the forthcoming 
visit of the Royal Commission on Pen 
sions and Re-establishmcnt t<? this Pro 
vince, the special committee appointed 
by this Branch has forwarded for sub 
mission to -the Commission at its sit 
ting in Vancouver, the following let 
ter, which offers suggestions for cf 
fcctivcly grappling Avith the problems 
of pensioners in "this district:—
“Kelowna,, Jan. 29th, 1923 
“Walter Drinnan, Esq.,
“Sec., British Columbia Central 
Committee,
“Great War Veterans Association 
of . Canada, V.'incouvcr,' B.C. 
“Dear Sir:
“In vieAv of the forthcoming visit of 
the Royal Commission on. Pensions 
and in accordance Avith the Memoran­
dum issued from Ottawa on Novem­
ber 2Sth, 1922, the KeloAvna Branch of 
the Great War Veterans Association 
has instructed me to set forth its views 
particularly, on tAvo matters of vital 
interest to returned men in this dis 
trict, namely: -The question of Small 
Holdings and the question of Sheltered 
Work Shops.
“It is felt that in the Dry Belt of 
British Columbia full provision for 
men suffering from the disabilities most 
common in this district, namely chest 
and lung troubles, Avill .be made under 
these two headings.
Small Holdings
‘It has been forcibly brought to the 
attention of this Branch that a t . the 
present time there is practically no pro­
vision for those ex-members of the Ca­
nadian Expeditionary Forces to whom, 
because of their physical condition or 
other reasons, out-of-door work is es-
ningham, C. C. Cunningham (4), R.g. 
J. Aitken and L.g. G.~ Meikle.
Our heartiest congratulations to our 
old Patrol Leader Godfrey Groves, the 
game e.,aea a araw .e a m  account of whose brave work in assis
ond game between the 130, pounders the re.scoe of a fellow-studen
was then called and was also a very lo, ,  U l.
good game, providurgnlneheacit-me^^^ .  s,a„,ay Park, Vancouver, will
m the second half when we «he . by all.,the readers ot
score. In the first halt they scored 8 Thursday dailies. As will
to our S and in the second half avc , ^. “ . . „ be remembered, Godfrey IS already the
each scored 7, giving Summerland the Cross for a. , -- -  ̂ J holder of the..,Scout Silver Cross for avictory by 15 to 12. The last gani^s, . ^
betAveen the open AA’eights-r-Avcll, avc 
really think avA had better not Avritc 
Avhat Ave should like to about it, except 
that it AA’as the most terrific Avalloping 
that any team representing our Troop 
has ev’cr received, and we sincerely 
hope ever AA’ill again. The scoring end 
of our team Avere quite unable to locate 
the Summerland baskets and our 
guards, particularly in the last half, 
had the impossible task of defending 
against^the , unchecked odd man. One 
of the Summerland guards alone in this 
half scored no less than 10 points from 
field goals. The score in each half was 
to 24 against iis, making a total of 
48 to 8. The Summerland players gave
beautiful exhibition of shooting and 
very player on the team contributed 
to the score—AA’c Avere going to say, 
the mess. *
After the games avc Avere entertained 
to a sit-doAvn supper of coffee, cake and 
sandAviches, followed by a dance in the 
Parish Hall, and but for that 48 to 8 
score buzzing in our ears avc all had a 
most enjoyable time. W e AA’ish to thank 
our Summerland Brother Scouts and 
their parents and friends for their hos­
pitable entertainm ent of us, also Mr. 
Lees and P.L. M orden for the use of 
their cars. Those Avho returned by the 
boat had to disturb their hosts very 
early in the morning but no one missed 
it. The tAtro cars returned by the 4 
p.ni., ferry and during the morning they 
had a scratch game of hockey Avith 
Summerland, beating them l>y a score 
of something like 14 to’ 3.
The players and individual scores of 
the three basketball matches AA'crc as 
fdlloAvs: 105 pounds—Summerland: R.f. 
T. Harris (4), L.f. I. Solly (4), G., W. 
Thornber (2), R.g. H. Wilson and L.g. 
J. Smith. KcloAVna—R.f. J. Foster (6), 
L.f. F. Williams. C.. J. Willi.ams (4), 
R.g. H. Campbell and L.g. E. Todd. 
130 pounds—-Summerland: R.f. C. Chis­
holm (2), L.f. R. Purvis (8), C., J. 
Harris (3), R.g. M. Laycox and L.g. 
A. Wilson (2); KcloAvna: R.f. E. Wil­
liams (3). L.f. E. Wilson (9), C., H. 
Mantle, R.g. D. Loanc, and L.g. J. 
Herald. Open weights—Summerland: 
R.f. J. Smith (17), L.f. I. Harris (10), 
C., E. Wilson (2), R.g. K. Walden 
(13), and L.g. G. BIcwitt (6); KcIoav- 
na: li.t. B. -McCarthy (-1), L.f. T-. Cun-
similar rescue, AA’hich he earned a fcAV 
years ago Avhile a member of the Troop 
;along AAUtii his brother, A.S.M. Jack 
Groves, former T.L.- Anthony DuMou- 
lin and former A.S.M. Leonard Du- 
Moulin. '
Acting P.L. Gordon Meikle comple­
ted the tests for his Second Class 
Badge on Wednesday last.
Preliminary to the league basketball 
match betAveen Vernon and KeloAvna 
last night, our heaÂ y Aveights Avith T.L. 
Earl Wilson of the 130 pounders, play*' 
cd the K.A.A.C. second team and Avere 
beaten by a score of 18 to 25.
KELOWNA W OLF CUBS
The Bunfeed of the united Pack will 
be held on Saturday next, the 3rd Feb. 
and all Cubs Avill be expected to be pre­
sent. Messrs. W. J. Mantle, the Pre­
sident. and J. Ball. Secretary, of the 
local Association, and Commissioner 
E. C. Weddell have announced their 
intention to be present. Mr. Mantle 
Avill give a brief address to the Pack.
Cubs Avill arrive at 5 o'clock, and at 
half-past the Itvvestiture Ceremony 
Avill take place, Avhen six recruits Avill 
be received into the Pack. This Avill 
be folloAA'cd by the “Grand Howl.’ 
Chief of Police Thomas has been A\'arn- 
ed of the approximate time the hoAvl 
Avill go up, so Avill disregard all phone 
calls for the police Avhen the sound 
reaches, the main street! Buns, cake, 
and other tonic for Aveak stomachs will 
be scrA’cd at 6 o’clock by the commit­
tee of ladies Avho ha\'C so kindly un­
dertaken this service for us. The ev­
ening AA'ill be spent in games.
Unless the Aveather is very cold, all 
Cubs Avill Avear full uniform for the 
occasion. Your mothers Avill judge the 
weather for you.
Douglas Wilmot and Everett White 
gave their name!? in last Wednesday 
as recruits, and this brings us up to 
full strength, so that no more recruits 
Avill be received until further notice. 
A ncAv six has been formed in Section 
A with Frank Simmons as sixer and 
Cub John Benmore as second. Cub 
Jim Stuart has been appointed second 
of the White Wolves under Sixer 
Morrison. The total strength of the 
pack is noAv 45.
Bcntial, but who Urc unable to under­
take the heavy work of mixed, general 
or fruit farming; To this class wc 
would also odd the more fortunatc'oncs 
who have been ab le 'to  obtain'some 
light inside employment in town and 
who would still have time to carry on 
a limited amount of farm work. It is 
suggested that some provision be made 
under the Soldier Settlement Act or 
othcrAvjsc to permit individuals such 
as those named, pensioners preferably, 
or those who have a small fixed in­
come or some light incomc-brifiging 
occupation so that they would not he 
entirely dcpcmlcnt for living on the 
proceeds from their holdings, to ac­
quire small holdings from one to five 
acres.
“In the dry belt bcc-kccping, chick­
en farming on a small scale and seed 
growing Avould be profitable. Possibly 
also provision might be made to per­
mit such individuals to engage in nur­
sery work and grOAving early vegeta­
bles under glass for the local market. 
In this district, because of transporta­
tion difficulties, it is not considered 
that the groAving of small fruit on a 
large scale Avould be profitable. Fur­
ther, .much as it is to be regretted, it 
is a fact that Oriental competition is 
so strong near the large centres that 
the returned man attempting to feet a 
living out of market gardening is prac­
tically foredoomed to failure.
“Courses or a period of training could 
be arranged for those not having had 
sufficient experience in the class of 
Avork specified. Inasmuch as the Gov­
ernment’s loan Avould be comparatively 
small and these men, would have out­
side sources of income, it is not con­
sidered that experience need-be insis­
ted on to such ah extent ds would be 
the case if the Government’s invest­
ment Avere large and the settler en­
tirely dependent on his farm labours 
for his livelihood.
“For the foregoing reasons and be­
cause of. the fact that in the D ry Belt, 
from Kamloops to the Border, there is 
little work available except hard man­
ual Avojk Avhich the average pensioner 
capnot undertake, coming to this 
country, as he does, because of chest 
trouble, it is strongly urged that pro­
vision be made for small holdings un­
der the conditions set out. Orchard 
Avork while of short duration is decid­
edly high pressure Avork. I t  should be 
remembered, especially, that from all 
parts of Canada men have been sent 
to the D ry Belt of British Columbia 
because of its climatic benefits to those 
suffering from chest trouble.
“Possibly an arrangem ent might be 
made to extend the scope of the Better 
Housing scheme to cover such a 
scheme as that set out. I t  is felt that 
in the practical Avorking out the dif­
ficulties encountered would not be 
great and the benefits arising to the 
country as Avell as to the men them ­
selves,. if a congenial and profitable oc­
cupation can be given to those mention­
ed, are quite apparent. /
Sheltered Work Shops
“In addition to Small Holdings for 
pensioners, Ave believe there is a nec­
essity either for ^soriie form of home 
industry or Sheltered W^ork Shops 
for men either unable . or unsUited to 
take up Small Holdings. W e hesitate 
to recommend an^' particular industry, 
Avhich Ave realize Avould have to be of 
a non-compctitiA'c nature, but the .sit­
uation is_ that
either to risk breaking down in doing 
unsuitable manual labour or endeavour 
to exist on their small pensions, Avhich 
is bad for them both morally and phy­
sically.
“W c arc of the opinion that either 
Small Holdings or Sheltered W ork 
Shops should be aA-ailable for men Avith 
a 'disability from 30 per cent upAvard;.
“I Avould commend the above pro­
posals to 3'our consideration and a t ­
tention. I Avoiild suggest that in view 
of the fact that the number of men suf­
fering from chest troubles in this dis 
trict is much greater than in any other 
part of the Province and that they hav2 
assembled here froin all parts of C an­
ada, a representative from the D r / 
Belt be given an opportunity to present 
the case before the Royal Commission.
“Yours fraternally,
-B. H. BELSON. LT.-COL.,
“President, KcloAvna' Branch, 
G.W.V.A.’’
Successful Poultrymen and Dairymen 
Deal With U s Because It Pays Them
OUR FEEDS GET RESULTS
Hcadqunttcrfl For
POULTRY GRAINS GRIT SHELL BONE  
CHARCOAL MEAT SCRAPS STOCK AND DAIRY  
SALT HAY STRAW FLOUR AND FEEDS  
PRATT’S REMEDIES BIRD SEED SPR A Y  
MATERIALS SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS  
CAR OF STRAW JUST UNLOADED.
3
FREE CITY DELIVERY 
Phone—Feed Store, 29
T U E
KELOWNA-PENTIUON STAGE
Established May, 1920, by E. A. Agur.
W hat the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
Here are facts which you should know.
Figure up their value to you in your Business.
First.—You can take the KELOW NA-PENTICTQN  
STAGE at 9.00 a.m., which connects with^the K. 
V. Ry; Westboqnd train at W est Summerland, and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day,
A saving in time of at least eleven hours.
Second.— T̂he fare to W est Summerland via the Kelbwna‘* 
Penticton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West 
Summerland to Vancouver- is $9.75.
By far the cheapest route to the Coast.
Third.— DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton 
Stage operates a daily service—Sundays excepted 
—which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
Fourth.—COMFORT. 7-passenger Mcl-aughlin car, equip­
ped for winter travel with heaters, snug-fitting 
curtains and warm rugs.
P h o n e  376-R3 or^inquire at hotels for further information.
SERVICE COURTESY EFFICIENCY  
 ̂ Special Trips arranged for Sundays
LAND REGISTRY ACT
- (Section 160)
IN TH E  MATTER O F North-
Flour, 98-lb. sks'$3.60
“ 49-lb. sks 1.85
^  “ '34-lb. sks .95
^  Rolled Gats,
20-lb. sacks .90
East quarter (N .E .^) Section Fif- 
ractic
Waldron’s
G R O C E R Y
FREE DELIVERY
^  Phone 132
^  Ellis Street Kelowna
’s
EGG-EATING IN
POULTRY FLOCKS
Egg eating sometimes beconies a 
serious^vicc, fowls becoming very fond 
of eggs when they have learned to eat 
them. The habit often spreads from 
fowl to fowl. It usually begins through 
accident in eggs being broken. 'Poult- 
rymen should sec that this docs not 
happen. Sec that the nests are prop­
erly supplied with straw or other nest­
ing material and have the nests dark­
ened so that if an egg is accidentally 
broken the fowls will not discover it 
so readily. Supply plenty of lime in 
the form of oyster shells, bone or sim­
ilar substances to ensure a linn shell. 
As soon as it is discovered that a bird 
is 'eating eggs, it should be removed 
so that the vice will not spread. Once 
formed, the habit is difficult to eradi­
cate and the safest plan is to do away 
with the offenders. t ,
LIM ITED
Hardware Merchants
Agents and Auctioneers
Phone 324
"vVe want the public to  
come up on Ellis street 
before they buy, we can 
sure suit them
L ots of stores on Ellis 
street now. Just come 
along and see for yourself
y
mm
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
C G. W.UNNINGHAM
A U CTIO N EER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
In Stock at Lowest Firfoea.
Agent for Magnet Sep i^ ton
teen (15); and Fra onal North** 
West quarter (N.W.54) Section Fif­
teen (15) and Fractional South- 
West quarter (S.W.J4) Section 
Twenty-Two (22) Township Twen­
ty-Eight (28) (Except travelled 
streets, roads, etc.) Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in'my Of­
fice of the Loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 9971a to the above-mentioned 
lands in the name of Bertram Edward 
Crichton and bearing date the 3rd Au­
gust, 1906, I HEREBY GIVE NO­
TICE of my intention at: the expira­
tion of one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to the 
said Bertram Edward Crichton a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any person hav­
ing any information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to' communicate with the un­
dersigned.
Dated at the'Land Registry Office. 
Kamloops, B. C., this 12th day of 
December, 1922.
E. S. STOKES, ;
• Registrar.
Date of first publication, January 
11th, 1923. 21*5c
NOTICE
IN THE m a t t e r  OF TH E ES- 
TATE O F ROSA CASORSO, LATE 
O F OKANAGAN MISSION, IN 
TH E PROVINCE O F BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons hav- 
ing any claim or demand against the 
Estate of the above deceased, who died 
.on the 24th day of December, 1921, 
and Letters Probate for whose Estate 
were granted to Anthony Casorso, Jo­
seph Casorso and Louis Casorso of 
Kelowna in the Province of British 
Columbia, on the 12th day of January, 
1923, arc required to send in their 
claims to the undersigned or to the 
said Anthony Casorso, Joseph Casor­
so and Louis Casorso, on or before 
the 22nd day of February, 1923, after 
which date the Estate will be dealt 
with having regard only to the claims 
and demands then received.
Dated the 18th day of January, 1923. 
BURNE & W EDDELL,
22-Sc Solicitors for the Executors.
'  DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
FOREST BRANCH
Timber Sale X 4^1
Scaled 'Tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria, not 
later than noon on the 16th day of 
February, 1923, for the purchase of 
Licence X (4^01, to cut 1,212,850 feet 
of Jack Pine and Spruce, situated,on 
an area on fork of Chute Creek, 3.mile* 
N.E. of Chute Lake, Similkameen 
Land District. ^
Two years will be allowed for re­
moval of'timber.
Furtlicr particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria', B. „C*» or District For­
ester, Vernon, B. C. - 2.3-4c
'll
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D O N T  YOU REMEMBER
'How, when you lived on the Pralr- 
•fo you idwaya used the fmn^a 
-LETHBRIDGE FLOUR—^
: ■‘•'OUR BEST^ 
land what eplehdld oatlofacdon It 
i^v^ You can get the very
eiuno Flour here from—̂
j h e  k e l o w n a
P o u l t r y  A s s o c ia tio n
LIMITED
Eilia iBt. . Phone 354
;W« iiatry a fuJI line of POULTRY. 
A lkND BTOCK FEED. Our pricca
ockweirs New Store
ELLIS STREET '
;l(Qr6 c 0 rioi5 ,̂ .Statio 
I a n d  Snm allw ares
I f  you cannot find it down 
tow n, you are very sure to  
buy it for less here.
W e keep only first-class 
I goods and sell cheap 
for Cash
TEA AND COFFEE A SPECIALITY
,..v. •. ..,.
OVERLAND
W E S T B A N K
Mr. and Mra. Drpkc. pf Pcacliland, 
vialtcd Mr. and Mr .̂ Rultpn on fThursf
day. ■ ''j ■' '■
Mri^'j. J. Rpuac, of Calgary., held 
services in the Schoolhousc ^  Mon­
day and Tuc8d.“iy evenings.
MiiS N, Drougl^t. Miss IJ. Edge- 
comb and Mr. T. Drought, of Peach- 
land,; were week-end visitors at the 
home of Mrs. W. Brown. They return­
ed home ,on Sunday. ,
A party of dancers motored to "the 
iiomo of Mr. /. Drought to attend a 
dance licld there. Ail had an enjoyable 
tinic and their praises for the host and 
hostess were very high.
Col. Moodie, Of Kelowna, our asses­
sor, wks over Saturday to sit at the 
Westbank Irrigation Dlstdct Court of 
Revision. The Messrs. McIntosh, Mac- 
kay and 1 Hardwick were the trustees 
appointed to sit at the court^ A few 
appeals were attended to.
President Mrs. M. Pritchard, of the 
Westbank Library called a meeting on 
Friday last. They formed two commit­
tees, namely, a work committee and a 
social committee, in order to raisemion- 
ey for bur book collection. They have 
already started working and will soon 
have quite' a purse full.
A number of fruit growers attended 
the delegates, reports at the School 
house Friday night. Mr. Howlett gave 
a report on the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
an'd ;Mr. Gore gave a report on the 
FruiV’Growers’ Convention held at Kc- 
low^na. The one hundred dollars which 
Mr. Gore guaranteed towards the ex­
penses of the organizafion was over­
subscribed.
in good running order
F O R  S A L F
T h is  car, lately owned 
by Crawford Bros., is in 
excellent condition.
S ee it and make me 
an offer
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
JIM BROW NE’S
Phones: D ^ , 287: IGWtit. m
Moving pictures ? 'Westbank ? What 
do you mean ? We now have movies 
to enjoy ourselves at and we "hope 
that everyone will patronize them. 
Thursday evening the Carswell-Baxter 
Movies arrived and a crowd journeyed 
to the Schoolhousc to see their pictures, 
iveryone enjoyed them immensely and 
are looking forward to their next show 
which will be here soon. Music vv'as 
brjnished on the piano by Mrs. Laing.
A birthday surprise party was an in­
teresting happening last w'eek. Saturr 
day evening a crowd of young people 
assembled and walked into the home 
of Mrs. McIntosh, which took Miss 
Garnett, who is hoarding there, totally 
by surprise. They held a small enjoy­
able dance and at eleven O’clock a dain­
ty lunch was served by the hostess. 
Shortly before twelve the crowd-de­
parted for home and was greatly plea­
sed with the evening which i f  had 
spent.
EAST KELOWNA
I£ you arc prepared to pay 
$14.80 a ton for yoiw coal, 
start the New Year right by 
using “ CHINOOK L U M P ” 
Western Canada’s Hardest and 
most serviceable coal.
PRINCETON “SOOTLESS” 
Lum p. $11.00. Egg ,Nut, $10.50 
LETHBRIDGE “CHINOOK” 
Lump. $14.80. Nut, $11.60
C M P B ELl C O U  CO.
WATER ST. Phone 371
A large,'crowd of hockey enthusiasts 
journeyed to Shannon Lake Thursday 
afternoon to witness the game between 
iCelowna and Westbank. The home 
team started off at a fast pace, scoring 
two goals shortly after play started. 
It certainly appeared as if the locals 
lad the game tucked aWy but the vi­
sitors played a-determined aggressive 
game, scoring once near the end of the 
lirst period. About half-time in the 
second period the visitors scored No. 2, 
tying the score. Both teams worked 
very hard and the goalies did splendid 
work. The third period vvas a duplicate 
of the second. The Kelowna boys made 
their third goal, making the final score 
3-2 in Kelowna’s favour. The game 
was hard played but a bit on the rough 
side.
The line-up was:—- 
Kelowna
goal 
1. def. 
r. def.
1. wing 
Centre 
r. wing 
sub.
. Patterson 
. Fuller
W. Buse 
McLeod 
Burke
X. Groves. 
Roweliffe
Westbank
M. Smith 
Kline 
Bo! tram 
S. Mackay 
K. Keeler 
J. Ingram 
Brovvu
The Granby Company, the largest 
producer of copper in this province, is 
negotiating for the purchase of all the 
holStngs of the Canada Copper Com­
pany both in the vicinity of Princeton 
and in the State of Washington.
W H Y B A B IE S CRY
Into each can of Pacific Milk 
goes w»orc than a certain quantity 
o f pure milk. First, of course, it 
is the best milk procurable—43 per 
cent of the contents is cream, but 
aside from the material elements 
is the fact Jhat here, in British Col­
umbia, is an industry that not only 
leads in its field, but constantly 
strives tovdo better still. This is as 
important as good milk.
PACIFIC m i l k  GO. LT D .
I t ’s often hard to find the trouble 
—-It m ay be teeth — it ma,y be 
stomach—but oh so often it is 
just a chafed irritated skin on 
which poor Soap has been used.
The remedy for this is so sim ple! 
Hours of suffering—night after 
night of disturbance—have been 
avoided by mothers, who have 
insisted on— Baby's Own Soap. 
Of course it costs a little more, 
a very little J more, however—  
than what is often bought and 
used—but four generations of 
Canadian Mothers are there to 
v o u c h  for i t s  purity, for the 
soothing healing effect on Baby’s 
delicate skin, for the lovely pure 
flower fragrance it leaves when 
Baby fresh and cleau is taken 
from his bath.
Life on 'the Benches is getting top 
stfrenupus altogether. It Is just one 
titcetiiig after another and if this goes 
pn wc.'Il hone of us have any time for 
piruning.
♦ ♦ *
■^irst of all, tlicre was the election 
of Water. Trustees on Saturday. We 
arc gcttiifg to be regular politicians 
here w'ith candidates canvassing, peo­
ple lending cars to bring distant voters 
to the poll, etc. There was a heavy 
vote. Tlic Returning Officer, Mr. Ev- 
crard, after making .V slight mistake in 
the first count announced the' result 
as: C. K. Reid, 53 votes; C. Pereival, 
46; H. C. S. Collett, 36; J. E. Reekie, 
28; §pbilcd ballots, 2. ^IJcssrs. Reid 
and Percival were declared cleotcd^^
The new Board met on Monday in 
accordance with the rule in the Water 
Act. There was a fulT attendance.
Messrs. A, Houblon, Reid and Gill­
espie were appointed on the Court of 
Revision.
, There wore several applications for 
water this year from the S.K.L. Most 
of the applicants seemed to think the 
Trustees would deliver the water to 
their land. Wc must strongly impress 
on everybody that this cannot be done. 
The Trustees are not allowed by tlie 
Letters Patent to give more than one 
delivery point for every l60 acres ex­
cept for parcels of lartd which had, 
been subdivided prior to June 20th, 
1920. For all sub-divisions after that 
people must connect UP at their own 
expense. Wc hear that sub-divisions 
are being made and that the purchasers 
are being kept in the dark as to this 
*proyiston o^thc District Letters Pat- 
ent.
The new Board are very anxious 
that j>eople should know what they 
are doing, and have instructed us to 
give in this column (with the consent 
of the Editor) full publicity to the de­
cisions at their meetings. . ^
The Board also feel .that they have 
a special responsibility towards the 
S.K.L, water users, as unfortunately 
none of the present Trustees lives on 
the S.K.L., and therefore they are 
pleased to state that Mr. G. R- Reid 
has kindly consented to make a spec­
ial study of the conditions and prob­
lems on the.. S .K .L .
Monday evening, there was a well- 
attended meeting at the^chool House 
to hear Mr. Grogan’s report as dele­
gate to the convention at Kelowna on 
the 20th, 22nd and 23rd inst, Mr. 
Grogan did hot speak of the conven­
tion itself, as it had been fully ’ re­
ported. in ^ h e  Courier, but he spoke 
more of the negotiations, between the 
meetings as to the choosing of a dele­
gate to represent fruit men-for Ke­
lowna on the board of ten temporary 
directors. It is a great pity that, being 
unable to agree on a candidate, Ke­
lowna lost her chance of getting any 
one elected. Ho%Yever, as Mr. Grogan 
described it, he seemed to have acted 
for the best and the Board, as elected, 
seems a very strong one. After all, 
though, Kelowna has at present no 
representative of her fruit fntercsts 
and the head office is to be at Vernon; 
still, th% co-operative scheme is such 
a big one and the work done so far 
has been so gloriously beyond all ex­
pectation, it is selfish to think of small 
local interests.
Mr. Grogan then said he had pledg­
ed the district to lend $200 towards 
the expenses of the Committee, the 
half a cent a box contribution having 
not been enforced. The following 
gentlemen, to whom all honour is duo, 
signed a note for that amount: Messrs. 
Houblon, Young. Collyer, Spencer, 
Grogan. Nalder (per J. M. Affleck). 
Perret and Newbold.
Mr. Powell thought the plan pro­
posed of raising money for the Central 
by a flat levy per bo.x might wor’x a 
hardship in years of poor prices and 
he proposed a percentage levy, but 
Mr. A. Houblon moved.an amend­
ment that this could be safelj’ left to 
the Committee, and on a vote the 
amendment- carried.
On the question as to a local for 
the Benches a committee was appointed, 
consisting of Col. Lindesay and 
Messrs. Reekie, Grogan, Collett and 
Gillespie, to report on this matter and 
als6_to get the new contracts signed 
up. '
The chairman, Mr. W. Crichton 
Spencer, collected a subscription of 
ten cents for the use of tbe hall. This 
will be the usual practice at future 
meetings. We have grown out of the 
stage when all the burden of preparing 
the hall fell on two or three people 
living near the School, who lit the 
fires, the lamps, etc. and even pro­
vided gasolinfc for the lamps from their 
cars—“them days is gone for ever.”
A vote of thanks to Mr. Grogan for 
liis services as our delegate closed the 
meeting.-
Mr. H. J. Logan left on Wednesday 
last for Vancouver on a few days' visit 
to friends in that city. '
Wc regret to learn that Mrtf. G, Mon­
ford has had to leave for Rochester, 
Minnesota, to undergo an operation. 
Mr. Elisha Monford is accompanying 
his mother to Rochester.
praise. Mr. Stanton replied in a, very 
fitting and appropriate speech. The 
spcccss of this banquet Avas such that 
tlic affair may in all probability become 
an annual one. '
Mr. E. Dennis returned from Van­
couver on Thursday last.
Mr. Norman, a delegate from the 
Kootenay district to tlio convention of 
fruit and vegetable growers recently 
held at Kelowna, was a visitor to the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. F* Stanton on 
Tuesday last.
The Rutland hockey learn, lost their 
chance'of going into first place in the 
League by losing to ,Bcnvoulin by a 
score of 3 ,to 2 on Thursday. The ab­
sence of “Herb” proved a big handicap.
There is a general feeling of satis­
faction amongst growers locally now 
that the growers convention has ad­
opted the Sapiro plan for a big co-op­
erative organization to handle this 
year’s, crop. Tlie next step will be to 
sign up the growers. Judging by sen­
timents wc hear expressed, Rutland 
sliould be signed .up 95 per cent with­
out any difficulty.
Complete Banking Servke
Tsed Asm** v 
In Brom* of
Mr. Benjamin Vigus, an auction of 
whose liousehold goods took place on 
Tuesday last, left on Saturday for 
Winnipeg, Man., accompanied by his 
daughter Madeline. They will, take up 
their residence in that city. Mr. Vigus 
has been superintendent of, the Meth­
odist Sunday School here since last 
May and his services in that capacity 
will be greatly missed.
Great interest was aroused, locally, 
over Hie polljng for Water Trustees 
on Thursday Jast. Both»the Trustees 
whose terms had expired were agaiir 
nominated, while four other nominees 
were entered against them. Mr. J. Lcit- 
head headed the poll, with Mr. E. M. 
Carrutlicrs, one of the old Trustees, se­
cond. Mr. T. Morrison was runner-up, 
Iicing qjily three votes behind Mr. (Tar- 
ruthers. The remaining three stood in 
the following order: Mr. Good, Mr. C. 
H. Bond and Mr, J. W. Anderson; The 
fac  ̂that one of the old Trustees was re­
elected cannot be takan as' indicating, 
however, that the proposals in the 
Trustees’ Report are favoured by a 
large section of the community. Can­
didates opposed to the introduction of 
the meter system for this season polled 
2 votes for every vote cast for "candi­
dates favouring the innovation.
The Glcnmore correspondent waxed 
somewhat sarcastic at our expense in 
last week’s notes, in regard to our re­
port of the. discussion, at a local meet­
ing, of the pound law. question. Wc 
would like to point out that the report 
iVi r̂cly presented the statements of 
those opposed to the proposed pound 
district atid does not represent our per­
sonal views. The correspondent’s re­
ference to “getting up at 2 a.m.” etc., 
leaves us cold. Wc arc moSt emphati­
cally in favour of a Pound District, 
serving on the committee that recently 
canvassed the district; If the Glen- 
more correspondent wishes further in­
formation, the parties making the alle­
gations would' probably readily oblige 
with details. There was something in 
the nature of an anti-;climax in the cor­
respondent’s admission at the conclu­
sion that he (or is it she?) was ignor­
ant of the present amount payable for 
impounding^ stock ! The remarks by 
local stockmen w ere  made since the 
formation of our neighbouring district 
into a municipality. The fee is fixed by 
law at twenty-five cents in unorganiz­
ed districtSj, but municipalities appar­
ently can please themselves,-and do so.
E complete domestic and for­
eign service o f this Bank is 
available kt local Branches in all 
• cities and towns throughout the 
length and breadth of Ginada.,
Dranche.i in all Importanc Centres in Canada 
• Savings Dcpaitmcms in all Branches
Bank of Montreal
Bstablished Over 100 Years
lUKrilHtlBliHl).'*
There was an exceedingly good at­
tendance af the meeting of the Rutland 
United Society held on Thursday even­
ing in the Presbyterian church. The 
meeting was in charge of the Citizen­
ship Committee and took the form of a 
debate on the subject, “Resolved, that 
the United States.of America should 
abandon their position of isolation and 
take jS part in world politics.’’ Mr. L. 
Fitzpatrick, President of the Society, 
occupied the chair. The judges Avere 
Miss A.'^Rae, Mrs. Wesley and Mr. W. 
Gay. Speakers on the affirmative side 
were Mr. J. W. Anderson (capt,), Mrs. 
H. J. Logan and Mr. Carson Dalgleish; 
on the negative, Mr. W. G. Gray 
(capt.); Mr. A. W. Gray and Mr. R. 
Wedge. After deliberating, the judges 
announced that the affirmative side 
were the winners. The negative .spea­
kers were acknowledged to have hatf 
the harder side, the affirmative being 
the one in accord with public sentiment. 
The last speakers on each side made, 
on this occasion, their first attempt at 
debating and certainly deserve credit 
for the manner in which their papers 
had been prepared and the number of 
logical arguments they presented.
There was held in the School base^ 
mc.nt on Tuesday evtining w'hat may 
prove the first of a, series of very plea­
sant and enjoyable social evenings. 
The occasion was the holding of a 
whist drive under the auspices of the 
United Farmers. The attendance was 
between fifty and sixty. Music yyas 
provided by a Victrola kindly loaned 
by Mr- Lobsemore. Mr. J. W. Ander­
son provided a large number of packs 
of cards, while the tables were lent by 
an Ellison organization. The prize win­
ners were: ' ladies’ first, Mrs. C. A- 
Mitchell; gentlemen’s first, Mr, W. 
Gay; booby prizes \vere won by Mrs. 
A. L. Cross and Mr. Bert_Love.. Re­
freshments, supplied by the ladies. 
Were served at the. close. We hope to 
see similar meetings held from time to 
lime throughout thewinter.
Rutland met a severe defeat at the 
hands of the Westbank hockey team on 
Tuesday afternoon. A , detailed ac­
count of the slaughter will be found 
elsewhere. It is a pleasure to be beat­
en, however,>by a sporty team. The 
W’estbank boys play a good clean 
game, win or lose.. The Rutland boys, 
be it noted, were urged on by one lone 
rooter 1
“ ROD AND G U N ”
FOR FEBRUARY
M ake C om fortab le  R eading
W hen you are obliged to look upward 
from your reading, objects will appeal
c le a r  and distinct and not fogged, such 
as y o u  experience when viewing, distant 
objects through the average reading 
glasses.
L e t you r  n e x t g la s s e s  be
K R Y PT O K S
828  Drake Stiwt, Vancoww, 
Fscterics-at Ladner and Abbotsford 
*  E» C»
Don’t you think, Madam, it’»- worth 
paying the IBc. a cake, a little less ifaMAjraaaK ______ __
'you buy a box (3 cakes) which your 
dcaleraskaforBaby’s Own Soap. Adr.
Some of the leading orchardists of 
the Grand Forks district have formed 
a company for the purpose of manq- 
Facturing fruit by-products. They hope 
to handle all the cull fruit available 
and turn waste material into good foods 
af some kind.
The School basement was the scene 
of a highly successful “Father and Son” 
banquet, held under the auspices of the 
1st Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts, on 
Friday evening last. There was an at­
tendance of between forty-five and fif­
ty, of whom twenty were Scouts, three 
.Scout officers and the remainder 
“Dads” and members of the executive 
of the Local Association. The position 
of toastmaster was ably filled b}' one 
of the Scouts, Patrol-Leader Allen 
Dalgleish. Refreshments, supplied for 
the most part by the mothers of the 
Scouts, were ample and of excellent 
quality. The table arrangements were 
excellent and the decorative design 
very attractive. The accompanying 
toast list (all toasts were drunk in lem­
onade, needless to say!) gives some in­
dication of the part played by the 
Scouts themselves. “King and Empire,” 
proposed by Toastmaster, responded 
to by the singing of the National An­
them. “Canada,” proposed by P.-L. 
Jack Kemp, replied to by Rev, J. A. 
Dow, “B.P. and Scout Movement,” pro­
posed by Mr. E. Blcnkarn and replied 
to by Second D. Fitzpatrick. “The 
Troop,” proposed by Mr. W- Gay, re­
plied to by A.S.M. Gray. “Our Com- 
munitj-,” proposed by Scout A. Gar- 
tliorhc, replied to by Mr. A. C. Kemp. 
“Our Dads,” proposed by P.L. George 
Mugford, replied to by Mr. A. W. Dal- 
glcish. “Our Boys,” proposed by Mr. 
E. Mugford, replied to by Second E. 
Stafford. “The Ladies,proposed by 
A.S.M. Cam, replied to by Mrs. J. 
Wallace.
Scoutmaster Stanton" was the recip­
ient of a hearty vote of thanks in ap­
preciation of his efforts as S.M. of the 
local Tr6op and for his work in organi­
zing the banquet, in which latter Mrs, 
Stanton came in for her share of the
A perusal of the February issue of 
Rod and Gun in Canada, the well- 
known Canadian outdoors magazine, 
revivals a liberal supply of entertaining 
and instructive reading. p ”® thing 
^that has always featured this national 
sportsmen’s journal is the diversity of 
subjects it covers and, like the pre­
ceding numbers, the February num­
ber has something of interest and of 
value for sportsmen from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. There is ̂  feature arti 
cle: “Hunting Wild Horses in South­
ern Saskatchewan,” by Harry M. 
Moore, that is well worth reading. 
There is fiction, too, of a high order, 
while such prominent naturalists and 
students of wild life, as Bonnycastle 
Dale and J. W. Winson contribute fine 
articles. The . Fishing Notes depai^- 
ment^ contains an article on the hght 
lure, that will be read appreciatively by 
anglers, while the Guns and Ammuni­
tion department is well up to its us­
ual standard, and that means a great 
deal. The other departments, the ad­
ditional features, the many fine illus­
trations all combine to make up a 
magazine that will meet with instant
favour. . ^  J . 1 r  uRod and Gun in Canada is publish­
ed monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited. ’
Friday and Saturday
S P E C I A L
,  /  —
CUPS AHD SAUCERS
Friday and Saturday
only 15c each
—TH E—
BAZAAR VARIETY STORE
W ater Street
N ext to  Creamery
The Canadian P acific  Railway-A,
W I L L  F I N D
F a r m  H e l p  f o r
F a r m e r s
TO BE OF SERVICE to Western Canadian Farmers 
and help to meet their needs in securing competent 
farm help, the Canadian Pacific Railway is prepared 
to utilize its widespread organization to providq such 
help from a number of countries.
The CANADIAN PACIFIC Railivay will now receive 
and arrange to fill applications for male and female 
farm help to be supplied from Great Britain, Belgium, 
Holland, Denmark, Switzerland and Norway, in all of 
which countries the Company has representatives who 
have farmed in and are familial* with Western Cana- 
dian conditions and who ra*e now in touen su:.h
men and women ready and anxious to come to Canada.
THE GOVERNMEN'TS of the countries above men­
tioned have expressed their v.'illingness to aid the 
emigration of this class of their peopic.s. In order to 
fill such applications satisfactorily and bring the help 
to the farmer at the proper time and with a clear, 
understanding of the requirements and obligatuins of 
each, a  printed “Application for Help” form hms been 
prepared which can be obtained from anj; C.P.R. Sta­
tion Agent or offices listed
The Company ■will make no ch.-U'pro to llto fanner for Ihia ser­
vice nor will the fai-mer bo required to rnnko .qny cash advance - whatsoever towards tho travelling expenses of his help-to tl.o nearest raUway station. Tho infci-mntion ncccisnri.y a8ko<l for «  ^  . 
these application forms, which will he he'd In aUictort confldoncc, 
covers the following points:--tho kind of helpfemale—married or unmarried; dale requ red and for how long, n^Ionality desired; monthly wages oflcrcd; kind of work offered, 
e t c . .
WINNIPEG.—T. S. Acheson, General Agricultural Agent, C.P.It. 
WINNIPEG.—John Sweeting, Industrial Agent, C.P.R.
SASKATOON.—W. J. Gcrow', Land-Agent, C.P.R.
EDMONTON.—J. Miller, Land Agent, C.P.R.
CAEGARY.—M. E. Thornton, Supt. Colf>a;i:al!on, C.P.R. 
VANCOUVEJlv—E. f.. Semmens, Trav. Indit.'Jlrinl Agent, C.P.R.
Department of Colonization and Development 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
1|. S. DENNIS, Chief Commissioner, Montreal.
QET YOUR RUBBER STA:.:PS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MAN U- 
FACTUREO ON THE PREMISES.
USliT THE
“COURIER” 
WANT AD. COtlMN
FOR QUICK RESULTS
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IPAOE FOtlA
Professional & T rades
DR) il. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndori St. and Lawrence Avo,
fB U R N E  & W ED D ETL
i  Barrister  ̂ Solicltore and
. ' Notaries Public
I B, C. Weddell . ^
I •' (Establiobcd 1903)
I KELOWNA, B. C
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s . SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  PUBLIC
(Successors to IL B. KerrV— 
RCwcliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RAE G. RITCHIE
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r , 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
'MRS. A. J . ,
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M, Si ver Medal- 
ist (London, E n g lan ^ . _
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. L. 
Phono 464
MISS AMY BURNE
A.T.C.M. SlnglnK . A.T.C.M. Plano
Pupil of M r. Ernest Seitz
<ilNGING LESiSONS
^  S a n o f o r t e  l e s s o n s
Term commences beginning of 
September. For particulars apply 
Phone 177. .
BUY
‘̂Insurance that Insures Service 
From -
C  G. BUGK. - Kelowna. B. C.
PHONE 216
THE KEIOWNA PHiWBINO 
and SHEET M ETU  WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor : 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
/  r ■■ : v; :  ', ,  \
Quarryi g aiid Cm Stone Con­
tractors, MonuinenU, Tombstones 
and General Cenielery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent 
^ ------------------------------------------
F . W . GROVESM. Can. Soc. C. E, ^
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B* C. Land Surveyor
Survev*) and Reports on Irriijatfon Works Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ARBOTT &  McDOUDALL
B. c. la*Nd  s u r v e y o r s  a n d
CIVIL ENGINEERS - 
Hewetson &- Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
gives everything 
that is good in
LIFE IN SU R A N C E
F or full particulars ap­
ply to
CH ARLIE FOWLER
D istrict Agent 
K ELO W N A , B. C.
CLOGKS
Hall, Mantle and Alarm 
Clocks
W e will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
C L O C K S ^
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E .  J .  T H O M S O N
. ' At SABckwcU’s Limited
The! convenience and comfort 
of a well lighted home docs not 
necessarily mean big light bills 
—but the correct lamp in the pro- 
f'cr place. Evenings jirq  drawing 
oiit, look over the lamps and make 
your replacements NOW. ; The 
n e^  rates w ill' soon be in effect, 
take advantage of them—brigh­
ten up. ,. .
EDISO N  MAZDA LAM PS
THOMSON S C O rt
Phone 342
Did it ever occur to you that yoU 
are a human machine ? Food is 
burned in your body just as coal is 
burned in a locomotive.
BREAD will give you the most en­
ergy at the least cost.
BREAD is the one food which is 
entirely converted into nourishment 
at once without irritation or wMte. 
Make your limcheon of BREAD 
and milk today.
FOR A LOAF OF PERFEC- 
TION—light in crumb, fine in tex­
ture, extra rich in flavor and nu­
trition—insist upon
SUTHERLAND’ S IDEAL BREAD
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
' G. C. ROSE.
Phone 121
Circulation^ 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
 ̂ (Strictly in Advance) •
To any address in the British Empire
f J.SO per year. To the United tates and other foreign countries 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not nCccasanly 
: endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on  ̂one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume”; the writer's correct name 
must be appended. '
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will not be pub 
lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., .under heading "Want Ads." 
First insertion, 15 cents per^ line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
" extra. . . .
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municinal Advertising— 
First insertion, l5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will jplease note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and ̂ Thursday anc 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday. _
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1923
ANNUAL GENERAL VESTRY
OF ANGLICAN CHURCH
Reports Show Very Satisfactory Re­
duction Of Church Debt
ASSETS
Cnsii on hand and in Baiik...:$ 421.11
Accounts receivable ..... 164.20
Furniture ......... ........$ 83.48
Less 10% dcprcc. 8.34
75.14
Building .................... 1,049.32
Additions & repairs 18.42
Less 5% ..............
Subscriptions due but 
not paid (as per 
contra) 1921 ....
1922 ....
1,067.74 
53.38
70.00
300.00
1,014.36
Large pkts. Crcaniettes 
2 for ...................  25c
Pan Yttii Sauce,, 
large bottle ......
370.00 
$2,044.81
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable ..................$ 48.50
Surplus, 1921 .,..........$1,800.90
Less 1922 ..... 174.59 .
----- -----  1,626.31
Subscriptions due and not paid 
(as p^r contra) ............ .....  370.00
$2,044.81
S t a p l e  D r y  G o o d s  a t  F e b r u a r y  G l e a r i n g  P r i c e s
36-inch Kihiona 'Cloth, extra good quality, 
dark or light patterns.
February Clearance, per yard
36-inch Cotton Cashmere in good range of
colors; 50c value. 39c
PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 
Dr.
To Expenses:
Entertainment 41.65
Present, R. B. Kerr 28.85
Janitor ................  31.65
Printing .................. 86.90
Telegrams and te­
lephone .1.....     52.16
Subscription, As­
sociated Boards
of Okanagan .... 12.50
Subscription, As­
sociated Boards
of Trade of B.C... 27.00 -
Insurance, G. A.
Fisher ........................ 24.55
Publicity ......    57.72
Commission on col­
lection of subs­
criptions, W.
Crawford ............ 33.50
GcneraF .............  80.06
-------- — 476.54
Salaries ...................i....     3OO.O0
Doubtful debts written off 27.00
Expenses, Anti - dumping
Campaign  1...... 85.35
Entertaining, Press Assoc..... 81.75
Do. Montreal Board
of Trade ....    27.73
Apple selling campaign ........ 196.70
Depreciation on building .... _ 53.38
'■ Depreciation on furniture.... 8.34
$1,256.79
February Clearance, per yard
Ladies' Ribbed Heather Hose, 
all wool-fashioned; splendid
"Penm an’s”
$1.75 value. Feb. clearance, pr. $1.45
85c Ladies’ all wool Gauntlet M itts-in  grey
50cand white.February Clearance, per pair .... ...
Ladies’ plain all wool Cashmere Hose in 
black, brown and bisyin; our T<?Khlar $1.25 
' line.
February Clearance,' per pair .... ...
50c Girls’ all wool Gloves in cardinal 
and iiavy. Feb. Clearance, per pair 
Large Turkish Towels; suitable for the bath­
room values to $1.50; 1 0
February Clearance, each ........
15-inch Turkish Tow dling for the kitchen. 
Regular 35c value.
February Clearance, per yard .....
K N IT T IN G  YARN SPECIA L. Assorted lot 
of Saxony a n d  Sweater Wools in Ij.^ 
and 2-oz. skeins; regular 35c; 
for, per skein ..... ..............................
C H IL D R E N ’S SH O E SPECIA L
Bedroom Slippers, Sandals, Running Shoes,
all sizes. ^1 0 0
February Clearance, pair
KELOWNA DAIRY CQ.
M ilk andCrcam
D eliv ered  D a ily
PHONE 151
PALACE HOTEL
SUNDAY d i n n e r  - $1.00
6" ""8 ■ p.m.
. Iced Olives.
Fresh Crab Meat Cocktail.
Soup
Consomme Clear 
Fish
Boiled Hdibut, Cream Sauce. 
Entrees
Welsh Rarebit on Toast 
Broiled Tenderloin Steak, Green Peas. 
Cherry Fritter, Vanilla Sauce. 
Salad >
Lobster Mayonnaise.
Roast
Roast Squab Chicken with dressing. 
Sirloin of Beef with Horseradish, 
Vegetables
Creamed Potatoes. Boiled Potatoes. 
Stewed Tomatoes.
Sweets
Hot Mince Pie. Cheiesc. Deep Apple Pie 
Steamed Fig Pudding, Cinnamon Sauce. 
Vanilla Icc Cream, Cake. 
V'Mi.xcd Nuts, Raisins, Fruit.
Tea. Coffee. Milk.
Sunday, February 4th, 1923.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
(Contributed)
The Annual General Vestry Meeting 
of St. Michael’s and All Angels Church 
was held on Monday last in the new 
Parish Room. The Rector, Rev. Arch 
deacon T. Greene, presided and in rC' 
viewing the work of the past year 
stated that the Women’s Auxiliary, 
to w’hom they Avere indebted for the 
Parish Room, had now practically paid 
for the building. The sum of $3,984.67 
had' been collected during 1922 from 
subscribers to the Church Mortgage 
Fund, which had been organized by 
Principal Vance in December, 1921, 
and a further sum of $500 had also 
been received on account since the first 
of the present year, thus reducing the 
Church debt from $11,400 to $7,500, 
besides paying current interest. A 
mongst the subscriptions received to 
the latter fund were $150 from the 
Chancel Guild and $177 from country 
members under the auspices of Mrs. 
Barlee and Mrs. Gardner. As the sub­
scriptions to the Mortgage Fund cover 
a period of two years, there will be a 
large reduction during the present year. 
There had been a satisfactory increase 
in Church attendances as well as offer­
tories during the past year, notwith­
standing the hard times.
A Financial Report* was presented 
by Mr. G. A. Fisher, the People’s War­
den. Lay delegates-appointed to at­
tend Synod were Messrs. G. A. Fisher,
N. M. Foulkcs and A. G. McCosh, with 
Messrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, F. W. 
Groves and W. A. Cameron as sub­
stitutes. JThe following were the offi­
cers appointed for the year: Messrs, 
G. A. Fisher. People’s Warden; N. M. 
Foulkcs, Rector's Warden, and B, F. 
llo.vce, A. G. McCosh, T. O. Hemming,
O. St. P. Aitkens, G. Royle, P. Dunn, 
W. A. Cameron, F. W. Groves and 
Grote Stirling; sidesmen. ’ Copic:? of 
the Financial Report may be obtained 
on application from Mr. G. A. Fisher.
GOVERNMENT PROMISES 
ANTI-COMBINE LEGISLATION
Cr.
By Subscriptions, 1921 $ 60.00 
. 1922 540.00
February bargains 
Real skin-lined Gloves with Heavy gauntlet
wrist, in tan and black, in all 50c
sizes
Rents—-Government 240.00 
Sundries .... 242.20
-$ 600.00
482.20
Deficit ..............  . .......... 174.59
- $1,256.79
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand and in Bank,
January, 1922 .................. -.-$
Subscriptions, 1921.......$ 60,00
1922......: 540.00
Rents: .
- Hall and chairs 
Government ....
81.00
240.00
1921 Accounts Receivable......
Sale of advertisements on
Road Maps .................. .
Donations ^to Anti-dumping 
Campaign:-^
City ...............  ..........200.00
Summerland and
Penticton .........    250.00
Rutland District ........ 30.00
Glenmore District .... 11.00
K.L.O. District ....   17.00
Donations by City to enter­
taining Press Association.... 
Donations by City to enter­
taining Montreal Board of 
Trade ........ ............
463.75
600.00
321.00
200.00
75.00
N o w  i s  y o u r  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  f i l l  y o u r  
W a r d r o b e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a t  a  s a v i n g
Shoes, Sox, Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Hats and Caps. All greatly reduced in price
M EN ’S SLA TER SHOES, $7.85 ‘ ‘ O u r  B o y s ’ ’
This famous make of Shoes stands for Qual- BOYS’ CAPS, in winter and spring weights; 
ity W e are showing ten styles in this line, some have ear covers and unbreakable peaks. 
All are new stock and every pair ( g f 7  O P  In colors tha t will suit our boys, f | A
guaranteed. February bargains ®  f o O « J  February bargains ......
M EN ’S MURRAY SHOES, $5,95
Men’s M urray Shoes in tan and black. All 
Goodyear welted with French toe, and other 
styles tha t are-sure to please.
Regular $7.50 on sale ........
M EN’S PU R E  W O O L COM BINATIONS
$2.95
Men’s Pure Wool Combinations in the famous 
Vel-O-Knit make. This underwear is giving 
wonderful service. Regular $3.95 
February bargain, p e r , garment
M EN’S SH IRTS, $1.29
This is a real shirt bargain. In  colors that-will 
satisfy and all sizes. 5 ^ 0
February bargain
Real Heavy Sweaters with high and low necks. 
In blue and wanted colors.
February bargains ................ <p JLofffiO
30 BOYS* SU ITS AND OVERCOATS to 
Clear Regardless of Price. These suits on 
sale to make room for our spring goods. 
The red tags tell what wonderful bargains 
we are offering.
All Wool W orsted Ribbed Hose in black, tan 
and grey, in all sizes. These are real yi A  /> 
bargains, reg. 75c. On sale, per pair ̂ o ' V
All W ool Scout and Golf Hose, with heavy 
tops; in wanted colors, all sizes. Regular 
$1.()0 per pair. ’
February bargain, per pair ........ § o  l /
GOOD DISPLAY OF
WRESTLING AND BOXING
(Continued from page 1)
508.00
125.00
100.00
$2,392.75
GLENMORE
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF e l e c t i o n "
; Nomination^ for one Trustee of 
Glenmore Irrigation District will be 
received by the Returning Officer bn 
February 10th, 1923, between the hours 
of 3 and 4 p.m., iq the Glenmore 
School House.
Should more than one nomination 
be made a poll will bo taken on Feb­
ruary 17th, 1923, between the hours 
of 1 and'S p.m., in the Glenmore School 
House. H. K. Todd is hereby appoin­
ted Returning Officer to receive nom­
inations and take the above mentioned
Soli, with power to appoint -I^puty Returning Officers and Election Clerks 
as may be necessary.
I hereby certify the above to be a 
true copy of resolution passed by the 
Trustees on January 2nd, 1923.
GEO. A. BARR AT,
Secretary of the Tru.stcos.,
OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—The promise in 
the Speech from the Throne of a bill 
“to safeguard the interests of consum­
ers and producers from .undue en­
hancement of prices or unfair restric­
tion of trades by combines, mono­
polies, trust or mergers” is the subject 
of discussion in many quarters today. 
It is understood generally, to mean 
that the Goyernment will bring down 
a bill similar to the combines and 
trusts legislation which was super­
seded by the act creating the Board 
of Commerce. Under the old act, tw’o 
or three consumers or producers 
themselves could go before a judge 
and ask for an investigation into any 
ailc' combine or trust. With the 
passage of the Board of Commerce 
legislation this act ceased to be effect­
ive, and it is understood the proposal 
now is to place before Parliament .a 
bill similar to that of .some years ago, 
which was placed on the statute books 
when the present Premier was Minis­
ter of Labour.
DISBURSEMENTS
Repairs and additions to buiF
ing ................ ........1............ -$
Salaries ................................ .
1921 Accounts ..... ............... ....
Cost of Road Map .............
Apple Selling Campaign ......
Entertaining Press Assoc. .... 
Anti-dumping Campaign 
Entertaining Montreal Board
of Trade ...................$127.73
Less account not paid 8.75
Entertainment  -
Present, R. B. Kerr ............. .
Janitor ..................................—-
Printing .......... ............ 1......
Telegrams and telephone......
Subscription, Associated
Boards of Trade of Okana­
gan ............ ........ .................
Insurance, G. A. Fisher ......
Publicity ..............    --
Commission on collecting of 
subscriptions, W. Crawford
General ..................... -.............
Cash on hand and in Bank, 
31st December, 1922 ........
18.42
300.00
25.65
75.00
196.70
206.75
593.35
118.98
41.65 
28.85
31.65 
86.90 
52.16
12.50 
24.55 
44.97
33.50 
80.06
421.11
$2,392.75
Audited and found correct,
D. CURELL,
Kelowna, B. C. Auditor.
Jan. 29th, 1923.
.If weather conditions permit, the 
work of extending the main ditch on 
the lands of the South Okanagan Irri­
gation Project, will be commenced 
within a few wcck.s’ time. It is inten­
ded to extend the ditch to the interna­
tional boundary, but not to make la­
terals till required. Eighty officers of 
the Indian army, who have recently 
been placed on the retired list, arc ex­
pected -to arrive at Oliver durin|t the 
early summer to inspect this section of 
country and some of the best acreage 
has been reserved for them, in caisc 
;luv dcci:'c to settle thyre.
It is withm the limits' of possibility 
that the old^ historic town of Barkcr- 
ville will soon be a thing of the past, 
its site being required for large hyd­
raulic operations. It is proposed to 
move those buildings that can be moved 
to another site, as they will be in the 
way of the new operations. If this 
fakes place, and it is the idea to com­
mence work on this project early next 
spring, the oldest and best known town 
in the Cariboo district will merely be a 
memory. At the present time there is 
still a government agency there and a 
resident population of "a few hundred 
w’hitcs and Cliiiiesc.
Were of entirely different types, Burr 
being of the slender athletic type, while 
his opponent was very chunkily built. 
Burr gaye an exhibition of clever foot­
work for a boy of his size and age and 
he managed to duck away from or oth­
erwise dodge numerous heavy right 
swings to the jaw, which Williams tried 
to inflict. Some, however, landed at 
their destination, but this did not stop 
his boxing gamely to the end. Loud 
applause greeted these boys at the end 
of the bout, which they thoroughly de­
served.
Thcrevent w’hich followed, that of T. 
Duggan V. Scotty O’Neill, .was the first 
boxing contest between heavyweights. 
Both men left their corners with a rush 
and exchanged several hard blows with­
out any preliminary waste of time 
whatever. Right and left hooks, upper­
cuts and other blows of various sorts 
all too numerous too mention were ta­
ken and given, it being evident that 
each wished to put his opponent out 
O', action in the first round. In the se­
cond round both showed considerably 
less speed and want of training began 
to be evident. Although O’Neill seem­
ed to be the aggressor in this round, 
his swings and jabs w'cre stopped or 
dodged by Duggan. During the third 
round both men showed plenty of gin­
ger left, especially in the first half, but 
tdwards the' end they were badly wind­
ed and slacked up considerably. Al­
together this was a good exhibition, 
both being very game boxers.
As a wind up to the evening’s enter­
tainment, a boxing match between G. 
Fuller and D. Moisson had been ar-j 
ranged and this was the best event of | 
all. Both being Well known in local, 
boxing circles, this event had been 
looked forward to and no one present 
went away disappointed after seeing 
it. Plenty of science was shown by 
both and Moisson, considering his years 
and the fact that he had undergone 
some very serious operations, showed 
great pluck in going into the ring, es­
pecially as Fuller is one of the best 
boxers in this neck of the woods. The
^ ■ i'
latter in the , ordinary run of things 
would have scored a few points more 
than Moisson, but being a really good 
sport was quite willing to have the e- 
vent declared a draw.
All the boxing events w e re  of the 
same length, three rounds of two min­
utes each, and being very friendly bouts 
no decisions w’ere given, each match 
being considered a draw. The small 
crowd present was a friendly one and 
showed good feeling to all. No smok­
ing was allowed, and the spectators 
were too interested in the various con­
tests to have to be reminded of that 
fact. Good music was provided between 
the-ifecvciits and altogether a most en­
tertaining evening was passed. It is 
hoped and expected that at the next 
exhibition of this nature there will be a 
larger attendance and that the boxing 
matches will attract a few at least of 
the fair sex.
The “Buy in B. C.” campaign is to 
be vigorously pushed again, it bejng 
pointed out by , those in charge of it 
that the need of such action for the 
benefit of this province is very appar­
ent, for the following reasons, if for 
no others. B. C. produces sufficient 
agricultural products for its own re­
quirements and a considerable sur­
plus for. export, but no less than $20,- 
000,000 worth of agricultural produce 
was imported into the province from 
other provinces and foreign count«;i|p» 
last year. As to manufactured articles, 
no less than $36,000,000 worth were 
imported into B. C. It will therefore 
be apparent to anyone that this is not 
a proper condition of affairs and could 
be righted very largely by our buying 
our own productions, and, as the pop­
ulation of B. C. is almost exactly di­
vided into rural and urban communi­
ties, an exchange of products between 
the two could be effected which would 
keep our money at home.
. • * »
The Summerland Poultry and Pro­
duce Association has been formed, with 
a membership of fifty local egg pro­
ducers.
'♦ ♦
A Parent-Teacher Association has 
been formed at Armstrong with a large 
membership. _
FIRST STEP FOR NEW
RHINELAND STATE
_ PARIS, Feb,- 1.—France and Bel­
gium are today preparing for the sep­
aration of the Rhincland-Ruhr rail­
roads from those of the rest of Ger­
many, thus making them an independ- 
ent_ organization, ' says "L’Oeuvre,” 
which: declares this is the first defin­
ite step towards creating a new Rhine­
land state.
BERLIN, Feb. 1.—Separatist agents 
and agitators in the Rhineland in con­
ference at Coblenz since the departure 
of the American troops' have been 
drafting plans for proclamation of a 
Rhine Republic today. The contemp­
lated _ coup ̂  is to be carried out with 
the aid of French and Belgian military 
forces, who will promptly pro^'ced to 
proclaim martial law, seize all lines of 
comunication and turn out the German 
officials, so it is alleged.
It has been estimated officially by 
forestry c.xperts that fully twice as 
much merchantable timber has been 
destroyed in the past history of Can­
ada as there is at present standing. 
This appalling destruction has been 
caused almost entirely by forest fires. 
The figures in this connection arc sim­
ply astounding and so large as to be 
almost beyond comprehension. They 
represent 437 times as much merchan­
table timber as is cut yearljr in the 
whole Dominion and 49 times the an­
nual cut of the entire North American 
continent," while the loss to the nation­
al treasury ih stumpage fees and rev* 
enue of all kinds would be sufficient 
to pay off the national debt. Sad to 
say, the worst offender among the pro­
vinces is our own, it not being realized 
by the public in B. C. what actual losJ 
has .been entailed by forest fires in the 
past.
Chinese potato growcr.s arc leaving 
many portions of the Interior, having 
lost heavily this season. In most cases 
they have exhausted the land they 
tilled.
« * «
Along the route of the P.G.E. rail­
way there are extensive deposits of 
gypsum and it is claimed that they will 
be eventually developed, as gypsum is 
a good soil fertilizer, as well as being 
in good demand for various trade pur­
poses. ’ -
m m
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PAOB FIVE
Want Advts.
?lrBf iMBcrtion: 15 contB pjet 
icacti additional insertiont 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
> v'cek, .10 cents.:
■1/1 estimating the cost ol an adver 
«tiscmeiit, subject to the 
'’barge as stated above, each jmtiaii 
./ibbreviation or group of figures no.
five counts as one vrord 
. ■aind five words count as one line.'
If 6 0  desired, advertisers may have 
fcplics adilressed to a box numbcp 
care of The Courier, and forwardcc 
to' tlicir private addrcfls. or de)iverec 
on call at office. For this ocfvice, add
■1 0 ' cents to cover postage or nimg.
■ r ' I -̂---...............
woR SALE—MlaceHaneoua
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. G. A. FISHER, who is carrying 
on tlici business of Insuralicc and 
Real Estate of tlic late J. M. Harvey 
in addition to his'own* i® moving to­
day to the latter’s office on Bernard 
Avenue, opposite the Kelowna Saw 
Min Co. office. . . 24-lp
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phono 3154
ALFALFA HAYr-Fivc tons in stack, 
Rutland; $25 ton cash- A. Marchant, 
Rutland (near store).
' FOR SALE---Alfalfa hay. Apply, .W  
D. Hobson, Okanagan Mission.
, Phone 296-M. ^
FOR SALE—Prize-winning Barred 
■ Rock breeding cockerels, Imperial 
: R iS e t ’' strSinf $5.00 each, ^hone
, 3 CE REED
FOR
Good Wood^
PH O N E 389 22r3c
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
; 512-L3. 22-tfc
• F O R  SALE—1921 cigar leaf Spanish 
Comstock to*»acco; top or 
' IcaivcB in bundles of 1 8  to Zo ins., ou 
ien ts  per lb.; bottom leaves ^
, -hands, bundles wCighmg
20 cents per lb. ^W. Chambg-lain, Box 
618. Kelowna. Phone 293-R4. jp
FOR SALE^Mangolds, carrots aî ^̂  
swede turnips. Phone ;^3-Rl. 1/
■ V.• __ ‘ . •; "'I  ̂ ' ' .'**.
-̂’OME IN and inspect our stock of 
• ^bmh new and used 'furniture, x^igcs. 
etc. Our prices are very reasonable 
Jones & Tempest.
; FO R SA L E -D ry  Pf»«wood. Apply. 
K. Iwashita. Phone 112. 20-ttc
- p r o p e r t y  f o r  sal^
IXAKESHORE p r o p e r t y , some 
' fruit, truck land, water f^e , near 
...stme, school. Miss Pease, Okanagan 
Mission.
f o r  e x c h a n g e _______
CALGARY houses,V change, Okanagan farms. W ittichens
^  Ltd., Calgary. - 23-4p
36 ACRES
nriNDniiciiUND
Level and easy worked 
All fenced and flamed 
W ith House, Stable 
and O ut-Buildings
| $ 4 ^
MclavislKl Whlllis
I Dr. Matliison, dentist. Telephone 
89. tfIf *
, Mrs. J. A. Wilkie, Ladies'' Hair­
dresser, begs to announce that she has 
removed to more central premises aiu 
her parlors ,arc now on Bernard Av­
enue, opposite C.P.R. Wharf. In mak­
ing tins announcement Mrs. Wilkie 
desires to offer her grateful acknow­
ledgment to all \vho have favored lier 
in the past and whom she hopes for 
the pleasure of attending upon in her 
new and better appointed establish­
ment. 24-lp
Rev. W. Graham-Brown, M.A., Glen- 
wood Avenue, has taken one pupil for 
coaching and preparation one hour 
daily and would like a few, more pupils 
so as to reduce fees. He will be glad 
to hear if there arc any who would 
wish his services. Box 'N o. 558 or 
Telephone No. 92. 23-2c
\  ̂ , * * * \ ;
Mr. G; A. Fisher, who is carrying on 
the business of Insurance and Real Es­
tate of the late J. M. Harvey in addi­
tion to his own, is moving today to the 
latter’s office on iBcrnard AvciiQe, op- 
Dositc the Kelowna Sawmill Co. office.
. 24-lp
Miss M. Dillon went to Yancouver 
on Tuesday,
Miss R. K. Latta left on Tuesday for 
a visit to, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Odliiig went to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
Miss W. Harvey was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
Mr. L. W. Fraser left for Montreal 
last Saturday, via the main C.P.R. line.
Mr. 'W. E. Adams left by stage for 
Vernon on Monday en route to Han­
over, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutherland returned 
on Friday from a vacation of three 
weeks, spent at the Coast.
Miss E. Archibald, teacher at the 
Public School, is confined to her home 
by  a severe attack of bronchitis.
Mr. A. N. Mowat, Postmaster of 
Greenwood, was a visitor to town on 
Monday, returning south in the after­
noon. ■
Mr. Frank Newby has niturited frbm 
the prairie and is visiting hiS parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Newby, of Glenn A- 
venue.
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
Insurance Real Estate
B .P .0 .E L K $
DANCE
: S £ S S | i | |  Wednesday, fcb. 7M Kelowna, jor bearing “P I ”  V  J  »
*les preferred. P.O. Box 640, Phone 
>4oO-’Kl. in aid of the
ELKS’ RELIEF FUND
'T O ’RENT—7-roomed furnished h<^^,
fully modern, close in. Apply,
. Box 331, or Phone 145. 24-2p
TO LET—Furnished, heated room for
lady occupant; modern convcmei^^;
.'$12 per month; meals optional. f  
Box 586, Kelowna. 24-lp
F O R  RENT—17-acre ranch on K.L.
O. Road. Apply, W. A. Scott, 2785 
'’•'Seventh Avenue West, Vancouver, B.
,-C. >J-zp
BANIf ORCHESTRA
IN ATTENDANCE
TICKETS (includ- $1.25
ing refreshments)
Dancing at 9 p.m.
The regular meeting of the Girls 
Hospital Aid will be held in the Board 
of Trade Room on Tuesday, February 
6 th. • 24-lc
M r.. Scriven will furnish music at 
Chapin’s, Saturday night, 9 to 11.30 
p.m. 24-tfc
Come to the Dance at Okanagan 
Mission, Friday, February 2nd. Good 
floor, music and supper, 7Sc Every­
body welcome. 24-lc
. O... '*■ ■* „ .
Miss Arbuthnot and Miss Jones left 
last Friday for the Coast on a ten daj's’ 
20-tfc loHday. Their store will remain closed 
till their return.'/*
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s. 4S-tfc
- WANTED—For cash, household furn
iture. Ford cars and trucks. K ^ r s  
Auction Rooms. Z4-Zc
\WANTED-^A player piano in good 
condition. Mrs. Cowan, P.O. _Box 
, 331, or Phone 145. 24-2p
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
.additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per Week. 30 cents.
"^WHAT HAVE YOU to offer for five 
thousand cash ? Must be good. Write 
/Box 349, Kelowna Courier. 23-tfc
’ WANTED—$1,250 for a tcrnVof three 
to seven years. Good security; im-
- proved land. Box 3-17, Courier. 23-tfc
K ELO W NA
PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
Popular G. W. V. A. Dance in the 
Club Rooms tomorrow, Fridaf’’̂ vening. 
Dancing, 9 to 12.^. Admission, 50c. 
Everybody welcon^. ^ . 24-lc
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid 
are holding their annual Hospital 
Shower on Saturday, Feb. .10th, at the 
Nurses’ Home, when it is hoped that 
the town and surrounding 'districts 
will give their usual support. 24-2c • « «
A play entitled -The Rest Cure” a.nd 
a concert will be held in the Parish 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Anglican Church, on Tuesday, Feb. 
6th, beginning at 8 p.m. Admission, 
50 cents. 23-2c
After Feb. 1st, we will conduct our 
business at our new premises on Ellis 
St., just off Bernard Avenue. Work 
called for and delivered. Phone 285. 
Maple Leaf Cleaning and Dye Works.'
I 23-tfc
Froze your Radiator ? Take it to 
Scott. Radiators repaired and new 
cores fitted by experienced men. W. 
G. SCOTT. 18-tfc
1
'^WHAT HAVE YOU to offer for 
quarttity alfalfa hay? Write, Box 
. 348, Kelowna Courier. 23-tfc
NOTICE TO MOTORISTS—You 
can-have your tbps and cushions rc- 
«covered and repaired at the Kelowna 
-iGarage by a practical man. 21-5p
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
H ELP WANTED
"WANTED—Everywhere in British 
• Columbia, capable canvassers for at- 
-itractivc and remunerative proposition. 
' Write immediately to H. V. Mac­
Kinnon, 907 Rogers Building, Vancou­
ver. 23-2p
LOST
l o s t —A small black heifer, branded 
on right hip with W J; should have 
a calf with her. Box 78, Kelowna, B.C. 
' 24-lp
LOST—Lady’s gold Elgin wrist watch, 
with black ribbon strap. $5 reward 
at Chapin’s. . 24-2c
LOST—Four 2-year-old steers: one 
. red muley, one dark Jersey c o lo ^
twd red and white all branded
on right hip. A. Fazan, R.R. 1, V er- 
.non. 24-lp
FOUND
FOUND—Knitted silk scarf. Owner 
can have by applying to Kelowna 
Courier and paying for advertisement. 
. . 24-lc
STRAYED
STRAYED on to my place, one 2- 
ycar-old Holstein heifer, no , brand 
visible. Owner may have same by 
' paying expenses. A Fazan, R.R. 1, 
Vernon. / 24-lp
STRAYED—One black and white 
heifer; car mark slit in right car, 
-notch under left. Reward for intorma- 
vlion. J. Conroy, Box 246, Kelowna^^^^
and DANCE
in the
ELKS’ HALL 
TUESDAY, 13th of EEBRIJARY
At 8.30 p.m. prompt.
DANCE MUSIC
Orchestra
See next week’s Courier- for 
Programme.
TICKETS 
Supper Extra. $ 1 .0 0
Come Out and Support a 
HOME ORCHESTRA
24-lc
THE CORPORATIpN OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
under Section 10 of “The Pound By-
Law," that one black mare, brand
right shoulder, with colt, was impoun­
ded in the Pound kept by the under­
signed on Lots 35, 38, 39, Registered 
Plan 186, on the 28th day of January, 
192.3. .
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 30th 
dav of Januarv, 1923.
JAMES COUPL.^ND,
24-2c Poundkeeper.
KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY
The Annual General Meeting will be 
.held in the Bovd of Trade Building 
on Saturday, 3rd February, 1923, at 
2 p.m.
H. G. M. WILSON,
23-2c Secretary.
EAST KELOWNA POUND
NOTICE
Piano Tuning
IN FO R M A T IO N
For the Finest Possible 
Workmanship .
Pianos Restored to Factory 
Standard.
ALVIN E. PERKINS
Is now in Penticton and will 
be in Kelowna in a few days, 
and conies strongly endorsed 
by the best authorities in Ca­
nada, as follows: Heintzman 
& Co., Morris & Karh Co., 
Gourlav Piano Co., Domin­
ion Piano Co., Newcombe 
Piano Co.. Fletcher Bros., 
Gerhard Heintzman House, 
Vancouver; Prof. J. D. A. 
Tripp, Vancouver; Mason & 
Risch Co.
Orders may be left with Ke­
lowna Furniture Co. 24-lc
NOTICE
To all members of the R. M. R. 
There will be a P.arade in the old Stir­
ling & Pitcairn packing house, on Fri­
day. Feb. 2nd, at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 
Uniforms, Rifles and Bayonets. 
General Ross, G.O.C. M.D. 11, Vic­
toria, will inspect D Company.
B. Order.
G. D. CAMERON, Capt., 
24-lc Acting O.C., D Company.
THE CORPORATION OF TH E 
CITY OP KELOWNA
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Wednesday, 7th February, for insur­
ing members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr. 
A. S. Wade, Secretary, Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B. C., , City GleA
January 31st, 1923,_____  24-lc
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act, 
that on the 24th day of January, 1923, 
one black heifer, scar on left shoulder; 
one brown heiferj no brand, were im­
pounded in the Pound kept by the un­
dersigned oh the N.W. Quarter, See.
^^’■r^^C. CARRUTHERS. .
24-2c , Poundkeeper
KIDNAPPED IRISH SEN A TO R^ 
HAS BEEN RELEASED
DUBLIN, Feb. 1.—Senator John 
Bagwell; general manager of the Great 
Northern Railway, who was kidnapped 
on Tuesday night, is again free, it was 
semi-officially announced this aftcr- 
nocn. Bap-well was forcibly taken 
from his wife's side at Sutton, County 
Dublin.
Mrs. W, F. Hopkins, of Surbiton, 
Sask., arrived on Friday to visit-her 
sister, Miss Marguerite Budden, and 
other relati'Ves here.
/ '^ la n s  have been drawn out for a 
three-storey addition to the Palace Ho­
tel, which will greatly enlarge the ex­
isting accommodatjoiiAif this popular 
caravansary. ,
'The Kelowna Theatrical Society is 
lolding two practices weekly. The 
management woultl be glad if some 
more who have good voices would join, 
especially tenors and contraltos.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the An­
glican Church are giving an entertain­
ment at the Parish Hall next Tuesday 
evening, when a play entitled “The 
'lest Cure’’ will be presented, followed 
jy a concert. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Scott and chil­
dren ^vere passengers on s.s. “Sica- 
mous” today on their way to the Old 
Country. They sail from St. John on 
'ebruary 9th on the s.s. “Montcalm,” 
bound for Liverpool. _
Some forty-five Iboys in town are 
anxiously looking forward to the Cubs’ 
annual bunfeed anil are hoping .that 
parents will not forget that cubs of the 
luman species have , large appetites, 
especially in cold \veather.
Mrs. "W. O’Neill and son Francis 
eft on Monday on their long voyage 
to England via the Panama Canal. 
They are travelling via the main C.P 
R. line and will catch their steamer, 
the s.s. “Highland Heather,” at Port- 
and.
Mr. H. Lysons and Mr. George Mori- 
ford went to Penticton on , Tuesday in
order to meet Mr. Boyd Oliver and 
consult with him in reference to the 
proposed organization of the vegetable 
growlers of this part of the Province. 
They returned to Kelowna yesterday.
The ladies of the Kelowna Hospital 
Ladies Aid held a business meeting at 
the Board of Trade Room on Monday 
afternoon and arranged for a sewing 
bee, w’hich Avas held yesterday at the 
home of Mrs. George Roweliffe, when 
a number of very useful articles w’ere 
made for the Hospital.
Last Friday a yery pleasant dance 
took place at the Elks’ Hall under the 
-auspices of the Kelowna Basketball 
Club. Scriven’s orchestra provided a 
very good programme, w’hich w'as much 
appreciated by the dancers, of whom 
over one hundred and fiftj’ were pre­
sent. The last couples left the fioor at 
2.30 a.m.
The Misses Perry entertained at 
their home on Pendozi Street last 
Thursday evening in honour of Miss 
Annie McLennan, whose marriage is 
shortly to take place. Twenty-eight 
guests were present and the bride-to 
be was showered with many handsome 
and useful presents. Contest games 
were played and the evening passed 
pleasantly in entertaining the guest of 
honour, who much, appreciated the at­
tentions paid her.
In the Provincial Police Court on 
Tuesday, George Locke, of Rutland, 
was tried before Stipendiary Magistrate 
E. Weddell on the serious charge of 
having committed assault and mtlicted 
bodily harm on Mr. C. H. Bond, also 
of Rutland. According to the evidence 
Uie assault was committed on the Sat­
urday previous, J-ocke being arrested 
oy provincial Constable Pentecost the 
following Monday. The magistrate 
louiid tnc accused guilty, but deterred 
seiueiicc pending medical examination 
<ts to ms saiiuy. On receipt oi a ccrti- 
licaic trom two local mcuicai pracution* 
ci' 5  luai i^ucKc was ot unsound nund, 
.coiuiuiued to Essondaic and 
i,in.v.ti lo uiat lutiital hospital today by 
t^oiistable Pentecost,
Miss Dorothy Ball, of Regina, Sask. 
niece of Mr. J. Ball, arrived on Mon­
day. She is entering the local training 
school ior, nurses;
Gciicml Ross, G.O.C.. M.D  ̂ II, will 
hold an inspection of “D” Conipany. 
172iid Regiment, R.M.R., at the old 
Stirliipi' & Pitcairn warehouse, Kelow­
na, on the cvqning of Monday, Feb. 12
A pleasant social gathering took 
place at tlic Benvouliii Church on W.cd 
nesday, 24th, under the auspices of the 
Bcnvoiilin Coinmuiiily Club. A large 
number of people were present and 
greatly enjoyed an address given by 
Rev. F. Stanton, after which the even­
ing w'as spent in listening to a very 
good musical programme.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
St. Michael’s jand All Angels this 
morning, when the Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene united in marriage Mr. G. 
W. Strang, of East Kelowna, and 
Miss Phyllis Howard, of this city. Dir­
ectly after the ceremony, which was 
witnessed by a few personal friends, 
the happy couple left by special ferry 
on their way to Penticton. They will 
reside at East Kelowna on their re­
turn.
Mr. L. E. Taylor, President of the
B. C. Fruit Growers Association, retur­
ned to Kelowna on Tuesday, from the 
Kootenay district, where he accom­
panied Mr. Boyd Oliver, oh the latter’s 
tour,, and ^vhcre addresses on the sub­
ject of co-operation were given at all 
the main fruit-growing centres.
Mr. W. K. Gwycr, District Engin­
eer, spent Wednesday in Kelowna on 
his way back to Penticton from Ver­
non. 'While in town he discussed in­
creased ferry service for the coming 
scasbn with the Board of Trade, and it 
is understood that he will recommend 
additional service, which will com­
mence the beginning of next fiscal 
year. While here Mr. Gwycr received 
authority from Victoria to resume con­
struction on the Ellison cut-off road, 
and work on this will begin as soon as 
possible.
Former officers of the Canadian Mi- 
itia and the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force who have been transferred to 
the Reserve of Officers are reminded 
that they should report in writing to 
the Colonel Commandant, Command­
ing Military District No. 11, Esquimalt,
B. C., on or before the 1st April, 1923, 
giving their address for the current 
year, otherwise their names will be re­
moved from the list of the Reserve of 
Officers.
A general meeting of the Okanagan 
Association of Baptist Churches coin- 
menced yesterday in Kelowna and is 
being continued as we go to press. 
Some thirty delegates are attending 
the discussions and representatives 
have been sent from Revelstoke, Kam­
loops, Armstrong, Salmon Arm, En- 
derby, Vernon, Peachland, Summer- 
land, Kaleden and Penticton. Last ev­
ening Rev. H. E. Stillwell, secretary 
for Canada for Baptist Foreign Mis­
sions, gave an illustrated address, and 
also gave an address this afternoon. 
Rev. J. W. Litch, Home Mission Sec­
retary for B. C., is the principal speak­
er to'night, his subject being. Prob­
lems and Opportunities of the .Churen 
at Home.” Reports read at the meetr 
ing today show a marked advance m 
the \york of the church throughout this 
district. -
The many friends in Kelowna of 
Mr. Godfrey Groves, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Groves, were very pleased 
and proud to see in. last Thursday s 
“Province” an account of the_gallantry 
he displayed in rescuing from the 
chilly waters of Lost Lagoon, coal 
Harbour, the previous afternoon, a 
fellow-student at the University _ot 
B C. who had broken through the 
ice. The plucky young Kelownian 
risked his own life in his heroic and 
successful efforts to save the drowning 
victim and went through the ice him­
self, succeeding in getting out only 
after a desperate struggle. He figured 
in a similar rescue here several years 
ago, in company with his brother, 
A.S.M. Jack Groves, and Anthony and 
Leonard DuMouHn, and for his -hero-- 
ism on that occasion fee was awarded 
the Scout Silver Cross, a decoration 
which is sparingly awarded and is con­
sequently very highly prized.
very good game of hockey was 
played at Whittup’s Pond last Satur­
day between a team from the Kelowna 
Public School and one from tfie Cold­
stream School. Not being ^advertised 
in any way, this- match attracted very 
few spectators, but those who witnes­
sed it considered it the best they had 
seen for some time. The Coldstream 
boys were accompanied by two of their 
masters. The game was fairly evenly 
contested from start to finish, but was 
eventually won by the Kelowna sex­
tette, 4 to 2. As the Coldstream team 
are very anxious for a return match to 
be played at Coldstream or Vernon,, it 
is hoped that some one who takes an 
interest in Jhe sports of the boys ot 
our public school will help to provide 
some means of transportation, so that 
this cvenr-can take p lace^
Last Thursday, one of the most plea­
sant social events of the season took 
place at the home of Mrs. J. W. Jones, 
Bernard Avenue, when sonic seventy 
ladies and gentlemen attended a music­
al tea arranged by the I.O ^ .E . Mrs. 
Dayton WiMjams and Mrs. C. J. Pack- 
ham assisted Mrs. Jones in receiving 
the guests and Mrs. Ii. R. L. UcHart 
and iMrs. G. A. McKay presided over 
the tea table, which-was very taste­
fully decorated for the occasion. An 
excellent musical programme was pro­
vided, including a pianoforte solo by 
Mrs. E. Hill, vocal selections by Mrs.
E.' D. Braden, Mrs. J. Trenvvith, Mrs. 
R. Ritchie and Miss Freda Dilworth, 
two very entertaining readings by Mrs. 
DcMara and songs by Mr. E. O. Mac- 
Ginnis and Mr. T. Griffiths. Mr. J. 
Borthwick and Mrs. Dilwojth acted as 
accompanists. The entertainment last­
ed from 3.30 to 5.30 and was given for 
the purpose of adding to .the general 
fund of the society. It is generally 
hopQd that, as it proved to be such a 
success, another of a similar nature 
will bejjeld in the near future..
%
Flannel and Serge Dresses, $  / 0,75
N e w  F la n n e l D re.sses a rc  h e re  in a 
g re a t  v a r ie ty  o f e l e c t i v e  s ty le s  fo r im ­
m e d ia te  w ea r. T h e s e  a re  .sp lendid  v a ­
lu e s  a t  th is  p r ic e  a n d  y o u  w o u ld  do
w e ll to  look  th e s e  o ver.
P r ic e  ...................... t P  J - A I *  » O
New Millinery
A  la rg e  a s s o r tm e n t  o f n e w  m ode! 
H a ts  w ill be o n  d isp la y  th is  w eek . W e  
h a v e  sec u re d  so m e  v e ry  g o o d  m o d e ls  
th is  y e a r  a t  p r ic e s  th a t  w ill be  h a rd  to  
b e a t. ^
Choose a  H a t  N o w
Suggestions for the Hospital Shower
W e \yill h a v e  o n  d isp la y  th is  Aveek 
a ta b le  fu ll  o f m e rc h a n d is e  s u ita b le  fo r  
th e  H o s p i ta l  S h o w e r.
LOOK THESE OVER W HEN IN  
. . THE STORE. ^
Phone 361 KELOWNA
.■''"The Fire Brigade \vas called out_ on 
Monday night to put out another chim­
ney fire, this time at the residence of 
Mr. A. Hardy, Pendozi S ^ .
A special meeting of the Kelowna 
Retail Merchants Association took 
place on Wednesday morning at Cha­
pin’s Parlors, when over twenty mem­
bers were present. Mr. D. K. Gordon 
presided and Mr. S. Wade acted as 
secretary. The chief topic of discus­
sion was the manner in which the as­
sociation would help in raising funds 
for the proper financing of the Kelow­
na Local of the Co-operative Growers 
of British Columbia, Ltd. After con­
siderable discussion it was decided to 
help in financing this local by means of 
a loan, the association pledging itself 
to support the collection committee of 
the growers as an organization, in­
stead of subscribing as individuals, and 
to put up the proportion required from 
it (the Retail Merchants Association) 
for the City of Kelowna Local. The 
matter of a number of merchants in 
Kelowna and Penticton having been 
swindled by a clever crook was also 
brought up. This man operates by dcs- 
scribing himself as agent for well- 
known showcase makers in the States, 
and offers to sell showcases cheap, if 
a portion of the freight charges is paid 
down. After collecting this he de­
camps, and has managed tO_ work off 
this swindle all over the province. This 
matter, it was decided, would be ^ken  
up with the Superintendent of Prov­
incial Police, Victoria.
1923— 
W HAT’S 
AHEAD ?
Arc you drifting or steering into 
1923 ?, What’s ahead ? Play s a fe -  
take aboard the pilot—the live pages 
of Farm and Home will enable yo'U .to 
forecast every condition affecting B.
C. “dirt” farmers, poultrymen, ranch­
ers, breeders. You’ll make more money, 
in 1923 by reading this big farm jour­
nal—out every week with vital ne-ws, 
articles, . facts—the only weekly i'ihis- 
trated journal in Canada that goes ex­
clusively to the B. C. man on the land. 
52 mailed issues in 1923 for $2. Mail 
now. Address Farm and Home. Da^t.
K. Vancouver, B. C.
Your subscription can begin -with 
January 11th issue containing full 
speeches of Aaron Sapiro.
CARD OF THANKS
For kind deeds during illness, for the 
words of sympathy and comfort, for the 
hand clasps in the hour of our sad 
bereavement, thanks.
FLORENCE E. DALY. 
24-lc ALLEN E. ROSS.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Ethel Esma Ross
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday ev­
ening, Monthly Service of Song. Come 
and sing again the hymns the people 
love. Everyone welcome. Everyone 
sings. Sermon topic, “Fair Wages.
UNITED CHURCH. Service, 11 ^  
m. and 7.30 p.m. Sunday School, 2 .^  
p.m. Morning subject, “The Lord will 
Perfect.” -Evening subject, “The Man 
of the Hour.”
The death occurred on Friday morn- 
ing, Jan. 26th, after a long and pain­
ful illness, of Mrs. Ethel Esma Ross, 
wife of Mr. Allen E. Ross. She had 
been a resident of Kelowna for the 
past two years, coming here with her 
family from Vancouver. The immed­
iate relatives living here, who arc left 
to mourn her loss, are her husband, 
her little son Allen, aged liihc, and her 
sister Miss Daly.
The funeral service took place at the ' 
family residence on Abbott Street on 
Saturday afternoon, and was conduc- ■ 
ted by Rev. E. D. Braden. A large 
number of friends, who held the - 
ceased in high esteem,, followed thC4, 
cortege to the Kelowna Cemetery.
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KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOOEIY, INC. qURM NO COMMANDMENTS/
T H E  K E L O W N A  COxIr IISR A N D  O KANAGAN 6 r C )« A R P I8 T
G O S S IP  O F  T H E  O L D  LA N D
BA LA N CE S H E E T  A S A T  D EC EM B ER  30th, 19^2
(By ''Broomstick/' in the "Wilkie 
Press")
A SSETS
Cash on Hand .......$ 6.40
Cash in Bank (Gen.) 355.27 
Cnoii in Bank (Sav.) ,691.64
6.66
TfiventoHcs ......... ....... ........  510.00
Sundry Dobtora:
Patients' Balances ................ 13,637.52
City of Kelowna: 
afaB l nce of Govt. LiquoS* Act
Grant ................... .............. 1,557.34
Unoxpired Insurance  ......501.14
Real Estate  and Buildings:
Part Lot 4, Plan 186 9,540.00 
General Building .... 5,837.31 
Less depreciation (5 
p.c. on building &
>10 ,p.c. on heating 
plant) .......;.....  535.02
L IA B IL IT IE S
First Mortgage .....................$ 2,000.00
Accrued Interest ..................
Sundry Creditors:
1,053.31 Salaries for DCccm- ■
.........  her, 1922 \ .............$ 773.37
Open Accounts ....... 2,420.45 ^
Surplus:
1. Thou/shalt have no other game 
before me, for I am the roaring game 
which Was in the beginning (even in 
the Stone Age), is now, and ever phall 
be.
Balance from Capital Account 44,799.48
2. Come not upon the ice with the 
oid house broom. Thou canst not 
quicken the pace of a dying rock with 
a last year’s broom.
3. Thou shult learn thy turns both 
the out and the in, for the .skip will 
not hold hiin guiltless that throweth 
a wrong turn.
Improvements, 1922
5,302.29
340.55
5,642.84
M aternity Building ; 7,364.08 
Less dcprec. 5 p.c. ‘ 546.73
6,817.35
4. Play not a running .shot when 
tliou art asked for a guard, lest thou 
raise thine own shot, so sending thy 
skip in the air; such play getteth his 
goat, quccreth his game, causeth him 
to swallow his gum, and to revile thee 
openly.
Furniture and Equip­
ment ......: -..........  3,887.59
Less additional (tep- ' 
rcciation, 1921 387.19
22,000.19
3,500.40
Less sale of old was- 
'her ..........T.....;......... 150.00
2,847.84
Additions, 1922 ....... 800.65
5. Thou shalt hearken diligently to 
the defeated skip when his voice is 
lifted up in lamentations against the 
punk ice, and thou shalt not turn thy 
face from him when he blameth' his 
third man. Even so shalt thou secure 
a listener against the day of thine own 
defeat.
3,648.49
Linen, etc.  ........  1,732.67
Less depreciation 25 
percent.,................ 433.17
Additions, 1922
1,299.50
1,918.28
6. Thou .shalt not strew straws 
from thy broom in the path of thine 
own, or thine adversary’s rock, nei­
ther shalt thou spit in front of them, 
causing them to become pork, for even 
as pork is an abomination to the Jew, 
so also is a hog in the sight of the 
skip. ■
3,217.78
X Ray Installation 2,515.68 
Adjustment of depre­
ciation, 1921 8.00
Less, deprec.
2,523.68 
10 p.c. 315.46
7. Thou shalt have no discourse 
with thine adversary while his foot 
is in the hack and his hand is on the 
rock, but if thou wilt, thou canst pray 
for him.
2,208.22
Sterilizer Installation 1,665.97
10,740.46
$49,999.96
C A P IT A L  A CCO U N T A
To Bad Debts written off
(1921 and prior) 1,988.85
To adjustments of ...deprecia­
tion on furniture and fix­
tures ....- ...... .......... ......  387.19
To Balance being surplus as
at Dec. 31, 1922, Carried to _  ^  
Balance Sheet ........  44,799.48fi
A T  D E C E M B E R  30th, 1922
Balance as at Jan. 1,1922 $41,301.06 
adjpstmejit, 1921
salaries ....   .........$70.00
bad debts recovered 
(1921) 9.95
Adjustment deprecia­
tion on X Ray In­
stallation ........       8.00
87.95
By Operating Surplus for the • 
year brought from, Oper- /  
ating Account ........ ........... 5,78f6.Sl
$47,175.52 $47,175.52
O PE R A T IN G  ACCOUNT F or The Twelve M onths Ended Dec.-31st, 1922
R E V E N U E
........................................................................... ............ $«,4S3.38
G rants:
Provincial Government .......... ..... ........... .........$4,672.71
Government Liquor Act Grant ...... ......................... . 3,432.09
\ -— -----  8,104.80
Subscriptions: ■
....Cash:
Anonymous ......... .............. ..................-............. ........$125.00
Geo. Roweliffe ............................ ............  .............. 100.00
Jv F. Fumerton & Co.................................  50.00
Miss Hatchet ........... .... .................. ................ . 50.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Renfrew .................. ..... . 50.00
R.cii£itcav 50*00
Kelowna Sawmills, Ltd. ..............................,.........r 50.00
Ladies Hospital Aid ............      90.00
G.W.V.A. (Memorial Service) ..............    76.20
F. Wigglesworth (Recital) .............. .........̂ .... .......  52.00
Sundry ................................ ................................... ... 466.15
Supplies and Equipment:
Ladies Hospital Aid .............. ............... ...................2,013.40
Girls Hospital Aid ............. ..... ...............................  231.88
^ j c n e r a l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 0 .0 0
1,159.35
2,465.28
Interest on Savings Bank. Accounts 
Sundry .......................................................
3,624.63
32.90
5.50
$35,251.21
By Balance Brought Down ............................ ........................ ..... ..........$ 8,119.45
$8,119.45
EXPENDITURE
■■***$9,035.6/
oar cl 5,695*70
Drugs, ... ........            2,932.52
' . a , / , ............ t̂f,233.5̂ !
1,839.05
Laundry—.................................   1.283.25
j^jght and Water ..............................................................    l,lo/*83
■ 802*60
Rent of Nurses' Home -........ .............. ............ -............... 740.00
Insurance 276*80
Interest ...... ................ ........................................................... ..... 166.66
' Workmen’s-Compensation Board — ..............     49.41
Extra Nursing ...... ..... ............ ................ ...................................  10.00
$26,223.01
Bad D ebts W ritten  Off:
1922 Accounts ............. ........... .......................... .................. .............  , 908.75
To Balance being Revenue in Excess of Expenditure carried down 8,119.45
$35,251.21
To Depreciation: te ieh?
New Building  ........ .................................. ..... .......... 546.73
I^urniture and Elcjuipment .*...a«.■■■■*.■.■■■.*«*.*■****,â ************■■■*■■******, 502*56
Linen ...... ......................................................... .........................  433.17
X Ray Machine ,...................................................... -........... - 315.46
T o Balance being O pw ating Surplus for the year, carried to  Capital
$ 2,332.94
5,786.51
$8,119.45
10. And when thou cofnest to the 
last end and hast' won the game, and 
hast still a i;ock to play, and thou 
playest with great deliberation and thy 
rock gambols playfully down the ice, 
sailing "jauntily round the guard and 
through .the port and wicketh thine 
adversary’s rock into the house, so 
that it counts him the end and the 
game, and thou comest down the ice 
in fear and trembling, and art hailed 
by the enemy as a good sport and 
curler, and by thine own side with 
groans and murmurings, and findest 
thou hast peddled the game away, 
thou shalt receive the proffered hand 
of thine adversary and wring it, even 
if in thy heart thou should’st wish it 
were his neck.
T R O U B L E  E X P E R IE N C E D
IN  C H A N G IN G  GEARS
Generally Due To Faulty  Action QL 
Engaging Clutch Member
HAVE YOUR
BUTTER WRATPERS
\
Printed at Tfte Courier Office
Lodgcpolc pine covers approximately 
fifty per cent of the Dry Belt of this 
province. It is estimated by forestry 
officials that eventually this enormous 
amount of timber will be used for the 
manufacture of pulp, when the pulp 
timber in other portiona of tbe pro­
vince becomes exhausted.
In an ordinary sliding gear trans­
mission, the gears that are shifted at 
all times rotate with the drive-shaft, 
and the countershaft gears, with which 
the sliding gears are engaged, always 
rotate with the engaging member of 
the clutch.
It is next to impossible to make a 
stationary gear mesh with a rotating 
one and verj' difficult to bring two 
gears into engagement whose faces 
arc moving at widely different speeds; 
so that if the driven clutch member 
is turning when the car is at rest or 
if the car is moving and the engine 
and clutch at rest, gears cannot be 
meshed. For these reasons, gear shift­
ing troubles are mo§t generally due to 
the faulty rotative action of the engag­
ing clutch member, and if it keeps ro­
tating, when the pedal is in the fully 
released position, gears cannot readily 
be meshed.
This condition is caused by. failure 
of the clutch members fully to separ­
ate, on account of wear rendering the 
permitted pedal movement insufficient 
to secure complete disengagement, as 
for example, when the pedal strikes 
the car floor before it has had its full 
forward swing; by the use of too 
sticky oil that causes the plates of 
the disc clutch to hang together, even 
when in the released- condition, and 
also by undue friction—often due to 
faulty lubrication—at the 
upon which the driven clutch member 
rotates, when disengaged.
In some cars, having heavy driven 
clutch members, an automatic clutch 
brake stops the disengaged member 
from spinning, by its own momentum, 
and if this brake becomes weak, the 
countershaft gears keep rotating long-
L U T E R S  TO THE EDITOR (From An Occasional Correspondent)
IR R IG A ’tlO N  AND
a g r i c u l t u r a l  d e p r e s s i o n
Kelowna, B. C., Jan. 30, 1923 
To the Editor,
Kelowiia Courier. 
jDcar Sir,
May I reply to the criticism in the 
East Kelowna Notes of aii article on 
"Irrigation and Agricultural Depress 
ion"? Though it is obvious I did liot 
write the article, I take the respon 
sibility qf asking that it be publishci 
in The Courier. I take a great deal of 
interest in the water question and the 
article in question was written with 
the idea-that it might interest people 
in the water meeting at Vernon, which 
I tliink it did. After carefully reading 
the article again, I can’t find that it 
"runs down the Irrigation Districts 
in any way whatever. It does men 
tion that irrigation conditions in Im 
provement Districts arc in a worse 
case. I don't see how this can be 
denied. Telling the truth about con 
ditions with the hope that they wil 
be improved should be welcomed by 
alll fair-minded people. Because the 
dwellers on the K.L.O. have a garden 
pf Eden with no irrigation troubles 
is no reason they should be selfish 
there arc others not so happily situ 
ated, sonic of whom have been badly 
injured by changes in the Water Act 
They arc only asking restoration o ' 
what they were given. Even the Im 
provement Districts have asked for 
amendments to~ the Water Act anc 
unless I am much mistaken, more 
relief will be asked before very long i 
settlers are to continue to live anc 
farm in the district.
I can never understand the anta-
8. Thou shalt not push or kick a 
rock into the house from behind 
stealthily, for the opposing skip will 
$49,999.96 know of a surety and his anger will be 
kindled against thee and he W ill rise 
up in righteous indignation over thee 
and smite thee, even with the edge of 
the broom handle, and thrust thee 
hence from the sight of the curlers 
and the days of thy curling will be 
ended, for this is an unpardonable sin.
9. Thou shalt not covet thy oppon­
ent’s rock, nor his broom, nor his lead 
player, neither shalt thou filch from 
him his third man, who is his mainstay 
and a wall ‘ of defence in the day of 
battle. ,
goiiism some .of the Improvement JI).is 
tricts seem to feel towards the pic 
record holders. One would almost 
think that the Improvement Districts 
are afraid of investigations. The truth 
will have to be faced sooner or later, 
so why not now ? If all the settlers 
in the irrigation, belt forget politics 
and local jealousies and act together 
the irrigation troubles will be im 
proved uncioubtedly. At present, some 
of us are rather worrying about the 
future.
Yours truly,
H. B. D. LYSONS
A CHANCE T O  SE E 
C H A R LIE C H A P L IN ’S F IA N C E E
Pola Negri S tars In  The Great Film 
Success, "Passion’’
"Passion,” the Associated First Na 
tional Pictures, Inc., special starring 
Pola Negri, which 'will be shown at 
the Empress Theatre on Monday anc 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 and 6, repeated the 
triumph it has scortd at all other places 
it has been shown, at the Globe Thea 
tre in Atlantic City during the week of 
December 5. From the opening per 
formance to the closing date the thea 
tre was forced to sell standing room 
at every performance and the produc 
tion itself gained comment and news 
paper reviews ahead of any that has 
ever, been accorded a motion picture 
in the New Jersey city.
The showing of the film at Atlantic 
City is in line with the new policy o : 
Associated First National Pictures, Inc 
of determining, the actual drawing val 
ue of productions it distributes before 
the general release to theatres as 
basis for the establishment of cquita 
ble exhibition value.
The first public showing of “Pas 
sion" took place in Passaic, N.J., se 
lected because it is typical of Indus 
trial cities in every part of the coun 
try, and the showing in Atlantic City 
was made during the early part o: 
December as that is the season when 
the New Jersey city, which is one o: 
the most popular summer resorts in 
the country, is at its lowest ebb of 
activity.
To make the results as indicative as 
possible of the actual drawing power o 
the production, the advance exploita 
tion and advertising accorded “Pas­
sion” in Atlantic Citj' was on a par 
with that accorded by the average 
theatre the same size as the Globe on 
a regular weekly booking. The admis­
sion prices were fixed at the usual 
scale prevalent in Atlantic City for the 
better grade of first run houses.
The Judicial Committee of the Pri­
vy Council has allowed the appeal of 
the Granby Smelting and Power Com­
pany vs. the Attorney-General of B.C., 
an action involving income tax and re­
covery of delinquent taxes. The Com­
pany appealed against having to, pay 
$160,000 income tax for 1917 and 1918, 
which was not assessed till 1921. The 
ainount involved was $160,000.
cr than they should and the gears 
clash.. On the other hand, a clutch 
bearing-4«^kc that, acts so harshly as almost 
instantly to stop the countershaft 
gears, makes it difficult for the moving 
sliding gears to be meshed. Extremely 
viscous, ropy lubricant in the gear box 
may also stop the countershaft rota­
tion too quickly to permit of easy 
gear shifting. Naturally, battfefed 
gears engage with difficulty.
! '  December 30, 1922.
We arc in the mid(}lc of the festive 
season and storms. The wcatlicr has 
been awful, ‘ both in London and all 
over tlic country, and bar these sub­
jects I do not know there is very much 
to write about.
* 1(1 Ai
The general election was a .brief 
affair, and probably for that reason 
the excitement had nojt the necessary 
time to work up to a liigh pitch; at 
least,, so it seemed to me, looking 
back to early days, but there was gen­
eral relief throughout *lhc country 
when we found ourselves with a sound, 
honest government and a level-headed, 
straightforward business Scotsman at 
its head. Mr. Bonar LaW is not an 
orator—we have had enough <of them 
he speaks in rather a quiet, cohversa 
tional manner, without gesture or 
much emphasis and with sufficient 
accent to fix h is. nationality. I hac 
the pleasure of hearing him address the 
delegates of the National Unionist 
Association at the Queen’s Hall 
fortnight ago, when he had a most 
wonderful reception, and his calm iit 
tcranccs seemed to inspire confidence 
in his audience and the belief that un 
dcr his guidance the country might 
now obtain the rcs(and freedom froni 
adventure which it so much requires, 
but the legacies left him by the last 
Premier make his task no light one, 
There arc signs that trade is looking 
up, and we arc all optimistic enough 
to hope that in 1923 there will be a 
general improvement not only in trade 
but also in our relations with fdreign 
countries, which arc still in a sac 
tangle owing to the machinations o ' 
the Welsh Wizard.
* * *
The V"arsity Rugger , match, as 
usual, created much interest and it 
was very difficult to get tickets unless 
you had booked them months before
1 was ticketless but on the Saturday 
previous I ran up against one of the 
Oxford side who had just been giv^n 
his “blue’’—® proud moment for any­
one—and in a fit of generosity, I sup 
pose, and exhilaration he presentee 
his seat in the stand to me and, even 
pressed it  on me. Suddenly a brain 
wave suggested that he had forgotten 
his second best girl, so I ceased my 
proteistations and pocketed the ticket. 
The King and the Duke of York' were 
present, and it was good to hear the 
vast crowd acclaim His Majesty, who 
is a keen patron of Rugger and takes 
much interest in the game. The riva 
teams were drawn up in front of the 
stand and he shook hands with the 
members of both sides before the 
ground was cleared for the battle.
I t  was a good game to watch. Cam 
bridge were on form perhaps slightly 
the favourites on account of their for 
wards, but the Oxford backs were sup 
posed by their supporters to equalise 
matters. _As it turned out, these opin 
ions were reversed. The Oxford pack 
got the ball out nearly every time anc 
gave their backs every opportunity 
but the latter failed to rise to the oc 
casion, whereas the Light Blue backs 
seldom missed a chance. Young (Ton 
bridge and Cains) and Hamilton 
Wickes (Wellington and Pembroke) 
both Light Blues, were the heroes o ’ 
the match, Cambridge winning by the 
substantial margin of 3 goals anc
2 tries to a goal and a try, 21 points
to 8. .
Partridges, on the whole, have not 
been good this year, the heavy rain 
in June killing off many chicks 
Grouse, on the other hand, in many 
parts of the Highlands, especially In­
verness-shire, have provided for cer­
tain moors record bags. Rearing 
pheasants, which practically ceasec 
during the war., has not yet come back, 
and I do no( think it ever will to its 
former glory, but a little has been done 
by those who can afford it and I have 
had several quite good days, especially 
one when a hard frost made the cov- 
verts look like one of those frosted 
Christmas cards we were familiar with 
in our youth, and a glorious Old cock 
coming high over, the trees in his 
gorgeous plumage was sheer delight— 
both before and after he was in the 
bag!
. ' ♦ ♦ •
I was told a good story a day or 
two ago which may not have reached 
you.
MacTavish was in a very bad way 
and his doctor told him he must really 
knbek off the whiskey, otherwise he 
would peg out. "Ah couldna do it,’’ 
said Mac. “Ah’yc drunk whuskey sin’ 
Ah wiz thirteen year auld.” Finally, 
the doctor consented to allow him 
two ounces, which conveyed little or 
no information to the patient and, 
when the doctor had departed, Mac 
called to his son: “Here, Jock,; hoo 
miickle is twa oonccs o’ whuskey?" 
“Thirty-twa drams,” replied Jock. 
Gosh, mun, that’s a’ richt,’’ exclaimed 
Mac; ."that’s twice, mair than Ah’vc 
ever had.” If it is a chestnut, forgive 
me.
Timber royalties set a new high mark 
during the past nine months, having 
jumped up to  over one million dollars, 
a new record for B. C:
TH U R SD A Y , FE B R U A R Y  la t, 1923^
Okanagain Loan and Ih'Vbattnent 
Trust Company
H A V E  Y O V  M A D E  Y O V R  W IL E ?
'The Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Company 
act as Executors, Administratora and Trustees of your 
Will.
Ho\ve\'cr careful you may be in the choice of Executors 
their lives are often no more certain than your own. The 
ordinary l*!.\ecutor has his own husiness to attend to and is 
often without the necessary qualifications for handling 
Trust Funds to the best advantage of your Estate. To 
place/itpon his shoulders responsibilities which he may 
never^he able to fulfil is often detrimental to the best in­
terests of your Will. ' ,
When we act as Executors and Trustees of your Will 
your. Estate will, in all circumstances, be administered to 
the best advantage. Our experience in the Investment of 
Trust Funds—when such are provided for in a Will—-guar­
antee the utmost benefit accruing from your Estate.
 ̂ FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED HOUSES
iPOR RENT
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
V
u
IV h en  B e tte r  P ic tu re s
< §
P H O N E  86 M ANAGER’S, R E S ID E N C E , 47$5
C all'these numbers for information. W e are. a t your seiyice.
M a d e  W e l l  S h o w  T hem ]a re
w Tm
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, FEB R U A R Y  2 and 3
T o  H a v e  and T o  H o ld
W ith B E T T Y  CO M PSO N  and B E R T  L Y T K L L
Supported by W. J. Ferguson and Theodore Kosloff. 
This is from the novel that has enjoyed world wide popularity 
for more than twenty-five years. There is action, love and sus­
pense in abundance. Marvellous sets:, a battle between a man- 
of-war and a pirate ship. Beautiful gowns and a touch of com- 
, edy. It is one of the honest efforts of Paramount offerings for 
the season. Also Lloyd Hamilton in
“ LO O K  O U T B E L O W .’’
- Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
, ■ 20c and 35c
M ONDAY A N D  TU ESD A Y , FE B R U A R Y  5 and 6 
F IL M  A T T R A C T IO N  EX T R A O R D IN A R Y .
POLA NEGRI
The Famous Continental Star, in
PASSION
Officiall}' endorsed by boards of reviews as a masterpiece. Five 
thousand people; two years in production. The romance of the 
\yorId’s most daring adventuress. The intimate story of the 
little French millmer, who the world came to know as Mme. 
Du Barry. You’ll feel the strange personal magnetism of 
Pola Negri, which in woman, opens all doors, levels all class 
distinction and makes all men vie for her smiles. A harmony 
of emotion, tears, love, laughter. It is strange and compelling 
bej'ond comparison. Also the Mack Sennett comedy— 
"G Y M N A SIU M  J I M ” and News Weekly.
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15 p.m., 2Sc and SSc
B_Oi
W ED N ESD A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y , FE B R U A R Y  7 and 8 
- R eturn Engagem ent at Regular Prices I
The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
From  the Never by 'Vincent Blasco Ibanez.
We don’t have to tell you of the merits of this picture, most 
of you saw it here and many will see it again. It is an as­
tounding production that, completely hushes its audience with 
awe and admiration. The fulfillment of St. John’s prophecy. 
The greed for world dominion calling forth conquest, war, fam­
ine and pestilence. It is one of the greatest pictures the 
screen has ever held.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, FE B R U A R Y  9 and 10 
JA CK  H O L T  
—in— ■ ■
“ T H E  MAN U N C O N Q U ER A B LE ”
February Victor Records
W E  H A V E T H E M
O N  s a l e : NOW
18985
18986
When Hearts Are Young ........ ............ ...............
Journey’s End ........................................................
Lost (A Wonderful Girl) ................ ........  .... .
Where The Bamboo Babies Grow .....................
18988 Until My Luck Comes Rolling Along ............ .....
Just Like a -Doll ..................... .................................
18992 Teddy Bear Blues ......................... .........................
I’m All Alone .................. .................;...............
18995 My Buddy . ...........................................................
When VVinter Gomes ................................ ..............
18996 Thru’ The Night ............................................. ......... . Waltz
Red Moon ............ ................. ....................... ..............' Waltz
Also Splendid Selections by V IC TO R  C O N C ER T O R C H E STR A , 
BRASLAU, H E IF E T Z , R U FFO , OLGA SA M A R O F F ,. W E R -
R E N R A T H , ETC.
COM E IN  A N D  H E A R  T H E  L A T E ST  R EC O R D S
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot
P. B. W IL U T S  &  CO,
D R U G G ISTS AND STATIONERSj 
" YOU W IL L  GETv IT  A T W IL L I'T S ”
HOT BFD  SASH
Call in and see our reinforced cedar H ot Bed Sash. 
Early produce brings the biggest returns.
Office, Store and House Furniture and built-in fixtures 
Glass of all kinds  ̂ Sash and Doors
Saws Sharpened and Gummed Out
S. M. SIMPSON
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
...  — —    ̂  ̂ ................
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(Prom  a Bulletin of The Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association)
iUlLDING UP THE
CITIES AT THE
OF THE SMALL TOWNS
■ Z''
A new feature w hich is qu ite  likely to  spread  to  o ther 
daily  papers has been begun by  T he  T o ron to  Globe. In  each  ̂
S a tu rday ’s issue there  w ill appear a page or m ore o f  advertis ing  
m ade up of four to  eight-inc1i spaces taken  by  various T o ron to  
m erchants- T hese ad v ertisem en ts ''m ak e ' a special appeal to  
readers o f  T he Globe to  o rder by m ail an y th in g  advertised . T he 
Globe follows the  ad v ertis in g  up  by  a personal le tte r  to -ou t-o f- 
tow n  subscribers. I t  te lls  tlieni th a t  it has added an o th e r new  
fea tu re  w hich w ill be of g re^ t va lue personally , a new  m arke t 
place— an opp o rtu n ity  to  buy by m ail.” A  copy of th e  page' of 
ads. is enclosed w ith th e  le tte r, and  th e  subscriber is asked to  
read  it carefully , in te re s t his friends and to  follow th e  page 
closely every S atu rday . T h e  G lobe show s how  th e  D om inion 
G overnm ent has recognized the. im portance of m ail o rder m er­
chandising, and has passed  regu la tions enabling  the  subscriber 
to  o rder goods by  m ail and pay  cash on delivery of any  parcel 
up t<> a value? of $100. T he G lobe also subm its a questionnaire  
a long  w ith  it^ le tte r , in w hich it asks th e  reader to  p lease tell 
w hat th e y  iiave purchased  du ring  th e ir recen t v isits to  T o ron to  
and m any o th er questions.
An O ntario  m em ber of th e  C anadian W eekly  N ew spapers 
-Association took T h e  G lobe’s le tte r  and conferred w ith  his 
local m erchants so th a t  they  m ig h t kno\y how  necessary  it  is 
for them  to  learn the  needs of th e  buyers, of th e  com m unity ,.
and  to  do m ore in tensive ad v ertis in g  of th e ir w ares. A no ther
m emlfer, in B ritish  Colum bia, on read ing  T he Globe s le tte r, has 
decided to  en te iru p o n  a cam paign  to  educate the  people of his 
locality  on the  need for loyalty  to  th e ir own com m unity , and 
by a rran g in g ' to  give th e  local m erchan ts m ore assistance in 
p rep a rin g  th e ir advertisem ents. T h is  m em ber also w ro te  a very  
stro n g  le tte r to  T he Globe, tak in g  e-xception to  the  m ethods 
used to  secure business from  sm all tow ns. H e .h a s  w r it te n .
“ O ur paper has p e rs is ten tly  and consisten tly  done all in 
its  pow er to discourage th is p ractice, and w e have y ear after 
y ear refused advertis ing  from  m ail o rder houses of all kinds, 
(W hether ou r m erchan ts have apprccial;ed it o r not. T h e  idea 
is probably  rig h t for T he  Globe, bu t m ail o rder houses have 
drained  the  ru ra l com m unities so badly th a t  som e tow ns we 
recollect w hich a t one tim e w ere  th riv ing  places w ith  bands, 
schools, churches, etc., are  now  m ere cross-roads, w ith  no th ing  
left b u t a com bination store and post-office, all due to  the  mail 
o rder nuisance. T herefo re  w e shall certain ly  fight them  a t 
every  t u p . ”
'  . . . .  . J .  .
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thoroughly clean, but he was not yet 
ready to submit the details to ..the 
Couiicill
In the intcre.sts of health, the Mayor 
suggested that it would be well to ha\c 
a thorough inspection of loc;kl slaugh­
ter-houses when tlic weatlicr became 
a “little, warmer. ,
Aid. Meikle brought up the need of 
repairs to the bridge on Abbott Street 
before the advent of hij^h water. He 
had inspected the bridge in company 
'with Foreman Swainson two weeks a- 
go and had found it in bad condition.
Supt. Blakcborough' confirmed what 
Aid. Meikle had said about the .bridge. 
The footings were gone at each end of 
the cantilever span and would have 
to be renewed. He estimated the cost 
of the work at $250
Aid. Meikle said the Council should 
seriously consider shortening up the 
span of all the bridges across Mil* 
Creek and replacing them with con 
Crete arches. 'Fhe present bridges were 
unnecessarily long and their life was 
short and upkeep costly, and he be­
lieved that concrete bridges would be 
much more economical in the long run. 
He reported that Sutherland Avenue 
was now being shalcd, work which it 
needed very much, as it had been in 
bad shape. O 11I3' the permanent statT 
of his department were being used but 
the work could be done more econo­
mically by the cmploymcnt'*bf another 
man, which would enable considerably 
more shale to be hauled in a day.
Supt. Blakcborough said he had been 
to the mouth of Mill Creek to examine 
its outlet, which Aid. Adams had poin 
ted out was blocked by a sand bar and 
should be cleared. Formation of the 
bar was diverting the current of the 
creek against the bank on the Park 
side and eating the latter away. Mr. 
Blakeborough’s view was that the crib­
bing should be extended on the north 
side of the creek to an equal distance 
into the lake with that on the south 
side, and the narrowing in this manner 
of the’channel \yould increase the vel­
ocity of the w'ater so that the creek 
would scour itself. The work would 
cost about $200.
The matierWas laid over until next 
meeting of the Council in committee
On .the suggestion of Aid. Knowles, 
who paid a sincere tribute to the valu­
able services rendered during past years 
by these gentlemen, a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to the retiring citi­
zen members of the Parks Board, Mes­
srs. DeHart, Crowley and Palmer.
Aid. Knowles said the matter of an 
open-air skating rink in the Park had 
been mentioned to him by Mr. Mc- 
Dougall, so as to keep it in view for 
next winter, it being too late to do any­
thing now in time ipr the present sea­
son. . — ? '. .
Aid, Shepherd endorsed the necessity 
of a rink which had been brought to 
notice especially since the lamentable 
drowning accident in Vancouver last 
week by which two little brothers lost 
their lives. In order to obtain skating, 
children were going far out of town to 
ponds of doubtful safety, and a shal­
low place in town, where they would 
be absolutely safe, was badly needed.
S u p t .  Blakeborough said that the ball
ground in Vernon had proved a very 
good skating rink when flooded from 
hydrants, and it might be possible to 
do the same here.
The question was discussed at some 
length, but was ultimately laid over to 
be taken up at a ft^ure date, and the 
meeting adjourned until Mondaj', Feb. 
1 2 th.
Messrs. W. G. and R. Scott, of Ke­
lowna, came up Friday last on a busi­
ness trip to CotVale, returning on 
Saturday by car via VVestbank Ferry. 
♦ * * . .
Mrs. Tucker, of Kelowna, accom­
panied by her little son and small 
grand-daughter, cainc up last Monday 
week on a visit to Mrs. R. QuaiTc. 
They returned liy the s..s. “Sicainous’’ 
’on Tuesday last.
♦ * >(i
Mr. Sidney Old, Juii. has been here 
for tlie last few' weeks, helping Mr. 
G. C. Browse. He is very interested in 
live stock and ranching generally.
If <i< *
Has' our Road Superintendent for­
gotten that the old logging chute is 
still in possession of the government 
road live iiiiles north of Westbank 
Ferry? A thin covering of snow like 
it has at present makes it very unsafe 
for traffic, especially for strangers 
who are unaware they are approaching 
it from tlie soutli, being literally “a 
trap for the unwary."
HONEY
AND SOME OF ITS USES
The best thing that has happence 
this week is the return of our w'ater 
supply' Mr. Taylor is to be congratu­
lated upon the success of his continuec 
efforts during the past three weeks. 
We understand that the water will be 
turned off again un{iT''a-better supply 
can be .obtained from the dam, but in 
the meantime w e  have had a good op­
portunity of filling up. our stock of re­
ceptacles.
The Sunday School will donate the 
sum of $10 to the Hall fund and $10 
to 'the church fund.
Mr. G. E. Scon, our delegate to the 
last convention at Kelowna, gave his 
rejport at a meeting held in the Hall 
on Monday night. Owing to the cold 
weather and to the fact that a full re­
port appeared in • the local paper last 
week, a large attendance was not in 
evidence.
Mrs. L. Taylor entertained a lc\v 
friends last Friday afternoon.
Messrs. Scott and Ashman, who have 
been holding mission services here for 
some time, left at the beginning of the 
week for Oyama, where they will con­
tinue their work. Recently the ser­
vices were very well attendedv .
Quite a good number of people took 
in the Oyama dance last Friday night.
(Experimental Farms Note)
Honey is the nectar of flowers gath­
ered and modified by several insects, 
especially by the honey bee. Chemi­
cally, honey consists of sugar about 
75 per cent, water 18̂  per cent, with 
small quantities of mineral matter and 
other substances such as protein, acid 
and volatile oils. Very .little, about 1 
to 2  per cent, of the sugar contained 
in honey is sucrose or cane sugar, tlie 
ordinary sugar of commerce; the rest 
of it is dextrose and levulose' or invert 
sugars produced'in the first stage of 
digestion of sucrose. Tlie two invert 
sugars are present in about equal pro­
portions, but inay vary slightly accord­
ing to the source of the honey. Some? 
times the tvyo sugars separate and we 
find the dextrose granulated in the 
bottom of the containers while the 
levulose remains liquid on top. Honey 
varies in colour from the different 
sources; thus^ we have a waterwhite 
honey from the clovers and fireweed,. 
amber honey from dandelion and fruit 
bloom; while from bUckvvheat it is 
very dark, almost black.
Honey is usually marketed in two 
fo rm sc o m b  and extracted honey. 
Comb honey is a fancy product and 
appeals to many consumers because of 
its natural appearance. Sections filled 
with the white honeys are most desir­
ed. Extracted honey is produced more 
economically, as the honey is removed 
from the combs by centrifugal force 
and the combs are again used. Ex­
tracted honey is usually put up - in 
half-pound and one pound bottles or 
two and one-half, five, ten, thirty and 
sixty pound tins. Practically all honey 
produced in Canada granulates soon 
after extr;acting but this does, not 
affect its quality in the least but makes 
it easiey to handle. The idea that 
granulated honey is adulterated is er­
roneous. Granulated honey can be 
brought back to its liquid state by 
gently heating to 155 degrees Fahren­
heit; a higher temperature than this 
is likely to darken the honey and 
affect its flavour.
Honey should be stored in a dry 
place, as it readily absorbs moisture 
which in turn will cause fermentation
Honey is a food which produces 
heat and energy. It is in concentrated 
form and ready for use at all times 
There is no waste, as well ripened 
honey will keep iii good condition for 
a reasonable length of time, provided 
it is stored in a suitable place. Honey 
is an excellent food for children and 
adults and should find a place'in the 
daily menu; it readily takes the place 
of jams or preserves or a s ,an ordinary 
spread upon bread.
In cooking, honey can be used in­
stead of sugar and has the advantage 
of keeping cakes, bread or biscuits 
fresh and moist for a longer time 
Honey also gives satisfactory results 
when used in making cookies, candies, 
ice cream, etc., and for sweetening 
fruit drinks such as lemonade; it can 
also be used for preserving certain 
fruits. .An excellent yinegar can be 
made from honey And it is also one of 
the chief constituents of cough tnedi 
cincs and other remedies.
C. B. GOODERHAM.
Dominion .Apiarist,
Mr. H. Walters came in on Wednes­
day afternoon last, to wind up his af­
fairs here before settling across the 
line.
* * *
In spite of the zero weather, iut;n 
and teams are bu.sy on the road work. 
Shaling from the Glcnmore Ranch to­
wards town is being done.
X< >1< D<
Mr. Morton Paige is overhauling 
the tractors of the C. O. L. Co. in 
town this week, in, preparation for 
spring, work.
+
, After our notes were sent in last 
week, our attention was called to a 
bunch of horses round the Golf Links, 
which arc causing annoyance. What is 
the Pound fpr?
♦ if *
All sorts'of talk is current about 
the election for Water Trustee next 
month (Feb.). One day we hear that 
three candidates arc in the field, and 
then some one says that a fourth will 
be nominated.
* * * ; ,
The j'oung folks have enjoyed the 
skating on the pond at the Golf Links 
recently, aiV3 the moon has giFen them 
the opportunity for evening skating, 
which they are making the most of.
' Ai * ♦
Mrs. R. Corner is paying a short 
visit to Summcrland this week-end.
, I* H< , * I
' Mr. W. E. Adams left on Monday 
for the East, being c.allcd there by the 
serious illness of his father.
• •, *
Those who intend storing ice for 
summer use have their opportunity 
now. The Glenmore Ranch commenc­
ed cutting today.
.An. interested number of ranchers 
met at the School on Friday last for 
a special meeting of the G. F. G. A., 
to hear the Glenmore delegate to the 
recent Growers’ Convention, Mr. Ray 
Corner, report on what had been ac­
complished. The President, Mr. J . N. 
Cushing, was chairman and Afr. A. E. 
James, secretary. ,
The delegates found that the Com­
mittee of Seven had the problem cut 
and dried, thus saving weeks of valu­
able time, and the principal,^ business 
of the Convention was. to accept or 
reject. The delegates went into the 
co-operative scheme as adopted by the 
conference as fully as titfie would per­
mit and answered questions on many 
points. Apparently most of the detail 
was left to be worked out by the new 
Committee, who are expected to have 
the new contract out in the field very 
soon. He said very emphatically that 
growers must not sign any contracts 
with shippers now, even if approached. 
In the circumstances, any move by 
shippers to sign up growers coul3 
only be looked upon as an attempt to 
block the one and only scheme for 
the salvation of the grower, and the 
growers should look w ith  suspicion 
on such conduct. Alost of the shippers 
were anxious and ready to. co-operate 
with the Committee and help get the 
new contracts signed between the 
growers and the new organization. He 
advocated cancelling existing contracts 
with shippers.
In answer to questions, it was stated 
that all are to be dealt with fairly and 
packing plants purchased at fair valu­
ations. There was no intention to 
scrap the machinery of .the O. U. G. 
nor was any preferred treatment to be 
shown to those growers.
The question of financing the new. 
organization was then taken up. It 
was decided to assess all growers in 
Glenmore twenty-five cents per acre 
to fulfil the pledge given by the dele­
gate that we would do all we could. 
Many paid up their assessment at once, 
and Air. Albert Rankin was detailed to 
collect from all. others. This money 
is in the nature of a loan, to be paid 
back as soon as the new organization 
is able.
The cash collected up to date by 
Glcnmore, we are given to understand, 
is over $700. At the meeting some 
three-months notes were taken in ad­
dition to the above. These will be 
forwarded to the Committee to. be 
used if they see fit.
The old Phoenix Brewery is being 
dismantled and shipped to Mexico. The 
plant is intact, having been kept m 
,good condition since the abandonment 
of the old mining camp several years
ago. ♦ * *
As the Doukhobors, who have a 
large community settlement near Grand 
Forks, stiir persist in not allowing their 
children to attend school, the Grand 
Forks School Board is presenting a 
case to the Supreme Court of B. C., 
so as to get a decision as to v/hether 
they can be forced to comply with the 
law of the province, or not. This ac­
tion has been taken because the proy- 
incial.. policc have taken no action in 
aiding the Board.
The following paragraph, handed to 
us recently, may interest some other 
readers:
“Romance of the Apple
•‘Ben Davis was .an -awful flirt. Hq 
was a Tallnian and handsome, a native 
of Spitzenburg, Holland. He became 
hopelessly smitten on Bell Flower, 
who. looked like a Duchc.ss dressed’ in 
a Russet gown. His attentions to her 
were so sweet that he made the Maid­
en Blush. Now, she was engaged to 
another Alann. .Although he was a 
Baldwin, he was Wealthy as a King, 
and when he was advised of this he 
Swaar and with rage turned white as 
Snow and nearly took an apple-eptic 
fit. He at once engaged a Spy, who 
soon informed him that he need Seek- 
No-Further for her affections. He 
immediately left Ontario for a New 
Town down on the St. Ldwrcncc, 
where he met a^Romc Beauty, and 
[now he dcciaic.s ih-'r'' '"re Nonsuch as 
she.” ,
(Hxporiincntal Farms Note)
Wood Charcoal or, as it is known 
in its medical signifi,cance, Carbo- 
Ligni, is used to iV confliderable ex­
tent in both human and veterinary 
practice. Its action, of coujrse, is ex­
erted whilst passing through the ali­
mentary canal, where it checks fcr-. 
mcntatioii, Icsscn.s acridity* tends to 
remove nuicus and exerts some con­
siderable degree of healthy stimulation 
upon tho digestive functions. Further, 
it has an antiseptic disinfectant and 
deodorant action. Further still, and 
more important uv the feeding of live 
stock, it supplies certain mineral salts 
necessary to animal nutrition. Every­
one is familiar with the craving that 
caftlo, horses and hogs frequently ex­
hibit for woody substances. Cattle, 
particularly during the winter, will 
often be seen chewing pieces of boards^ 
and wood of any kind. Hogs consume 
considerable quantities of ashes, charr­
ed wood, etc. Horses and colts run­
ning at large are prone to nibble at 
boards and log.s and arc particularly 
fond of the bark of, dead trees.
In the feeding of dairy cattle, par­
ticularly during the winter, it is ad­
visable to see that such material ia 
given regularly. One of the most sat- 
isfactorj' ways of supplying charcoal 
with a view to obtaining its desirable 
effect on digestion and in the supply­
ing of certain of the earthy salts is to 
add to the meal ration a small per­
centage of charcoal in. one of ita 
several commercial forms. Pulverized 
charcoal may be Used and where 
bought several hundred pounds at a 
time may be procured at reasonable 
rates from dealers in poultry supplies, 
seedsmen and general supply houses. 
The objection to pulverized charcoal 
is that it is aii exceedingly fine and 
very light powder which is rather dif­
ficult to incorporate with the meal 
mixture without having more or less 
inconvenience arise due to the black 
dust rising into the 'air and settling 
about the mixing room. Theoretically, 
the fine pulverized charcoal should be 
in its most available form. To obviate' 
the inconvenience of the pulverized 
product, it may also be fed in what 
is known as the chick size, or such 
as is prepared for the use of small 
chickens, ;This takes the form of small' 
granules of charcoal which is readily 
mixed with the inixtiifc and is small 
enough to be fairly readily available. 
One to two per cent of the meal mix­
ture in the form Sf charcoal could, be 
used. .
With hogs, charcoal may be fed in 
the , larger size arid will be eagerly 
corisuliied by them, particularly if 
their supply of such material has been 
limited previously. In some sections 
it is possible to procure at a much 
lower cost soft or low grades of coal 
and fed with equal satisfaction in so 
far as results are concerned. For little 
pigs during the winter possibly char­
coal crushed into small lumps is as, 
satisfactory a form of this material 
as may be fed.
With horses, charcoal is equally 
desirable because of its effect in the. 
better promotion of digestive func^^ 
tipns. The charcoal may be mixed in 
the way of a small handful occasion­
ally or may be administered in with 
the bran mash ^Yveekly. Practically 
all of the recipes for tonic or condi­
ments to be used in connection with 
horses contain a considerable percent­
age of pulverized charcoal. It is a 
medicine or corrective which causes 
no bad effect even if slightly greater 
quantities than required are fed and 
IS highly desirable on account of its 
antiseptic or, as it is more popularly 
known, its sweetening or toning ctfcct 
on the system.
In so far as the mineral content of 
charcoal is concerned, its use is im­
portant and desirable because it con­
tains a large proportion of phosphates. 
With practically all classes of jstpek 
there is a tendency in many instances 
toward too small a proportion of 
phosphates entering the ration. Par­
ticularly does this a ff^ t the dairy cow 
and most particularly of all the high 
producing dairy cow on Record of 
Alcrit or Record of Performance test. 
Charcoal should not be omitted from 
the ration of the heavy producing^ 
dairy cow.
. G. B. ROTHWELL, 
Dominion Animal Husbandman.
According to Mr. Jf. I). Calloway, 
provincial Resident Mining Engineer 
for the North-Eastern Mining Division 
of B. C., it can he confidently predic­
ted that Cedar Creek will produce much 
more heavily next mining season. As 
is usual in the case of new finds, ex­
aggerated stories were circulated at the 
start as to the amount of gold which 
was being extracted from- these dig­
gings; later on, as is always the case, 
it was stated by many that th .̂, field 
was a “fake," According to Mr. Gal­
loway, ‘ neither of these versions re­
garding Cedar Creek is correct. Min­
ing on certain claims had, by test, 
s h o w n  that the pay gravel exists in a 
layer of glacial gravel and clay, values 
running from twenty-five to six hun­
dred dollars per cubic yard.
I
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T h i s  W e e k
--a lth ou gh  very busy stock taking— 
we wish to draw your attention to  our 
large stock of TOILET SOAPS.
W e have a splendid assortm ent of 
H igh Class Toilet Soaps put up in 
the usual manner of three cakes to a 
box to sell at 50 and 60 cents a box. 
W e  also have some very good values 
at a lesser price, perhaps the best 
value being at 35 cents per box.
Pure Castile at 25 cents a bar 
and Palm Olive at 3 cakes for 25 cents 
are also splendid value.
Stock taking will be over, and we are 
going to place a bunch of broken lines 
on a jumble table and put a price on 
them so th a t  they will last Q UICK . 
W e don’t^like odd ends in our stock, 
and the prices we will put on these 
will prove that to you.
THE McKen zie  CO., Ltd.
THE GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
A$ the Days Roll Along
more and more o f our friends are convinced 
that it is good business to deal with us
G ra n u la te d  Bonie,$3.75 p e r 100 lb s
E p so m  S a lts , - 3 lbs. fo r 25c
F eed  F lo u r, - $2 .0 0  p e r sa c k
5 sa c k s  fo r $9 .50
B ran , S h o rts , O a ts  an d  C hop
Q U A K ER  F L O U R  A N D  C ER EA LS
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C.
b o a r d  O F  T R A D E
E L E C T S  N E W  O F F IC E R S
(Continued from Page 1)
Bulman and President Adams had 
■ been appointed by the Council of the 
Board to meet Sir Henry Thornton, 
President of the C. N. R., at Kamloops,
.' in order to lay the matter before him 
and to learn if any definite decision 
had been reached as to completion of 
the line. No report had been submitted 
' by these gentlemen.
Mr. McCosh said he had been in­
formed that Sir Henry had promised 
the delegation that a decision would 
be reached soon after his return to> 
Ottawa.
Formal acknowledgments of resolu­
tions and letters received were read 
from various officials, also telegrams 
conveying seasonable greetings from 
the Vancouver and Montreal Boards 
of Trade, the message of the latter re­
ferring warmly to thd hospitality re­
ceived here on the occasion of their 
visit here last summer.
The financial atatement for the past 
year, as publishe<t elsewhere in this 
issue, was submitted and, on motion p t
Report Of Prendent
The Secretary explained that, owing 
to the sudden nature of the call to 
President' Adams to go East, he had 
not been able to prepare the custom­
ary annual report before his departure, 
but he had sent the following, written 
at Sicamous;
>  , "Jan. 29, 1923.
"With the close of the year 1922, 
there has ended one. of the busiest 
years in the history of the Board's 
activities. While but eight regular 
meetings and one luncheon were held 
during the year, there were .19 meet­
ings held of the Executive Council, 
besides numerous meetings of sub­
committees, at all of which many 
matters of importance to the city and 
farming" community were dealt with.
"The year has been one of expendi­
ture from beginning to end, many calls 
having been made on the treasury, and 
were it not for the fact that the trea­
sure chest was so well filled at the 
commencement of the year, it would 
not have been possible for the Board 
to have carried on so successfully 
daring the irear.
"You will note that, according to 
the Balance Sheet, the expenditure of 
the Board totalled over $1,900 and 
there is in hand a cash balance of 
$421.11 as against a balance of $463.75 
at the close Of the year 1921.
"Though the Profit and Loss Ac­
count shows a deficit of $174^59 on 
tlic year's operations, after writing off 
depreciation on both building and fur­
niture to the amount of $61.72, con­
sidering the many expenses incurred 
during the year, the Board’s affairs 
show a hcaltliy condition hnancially.
"All told, the Board received assis­
tance from the City to the extent of 
$425.00, the matters to which this ap­
plied being of community interest and 
were such that it was impossible for 
the Board to finance them without 
assistance. Just here I would like to 
state that the Mayor and Council of 
our city have at all times received 
with sympathetic interest any legitim­
ate appeal made by the Board for 
funds, realising that the money so 
donated would only be utilised' for 
such purposes as were in the best in­
terests of the community at larffc.
Messrs. Knowles and Latta, it was re­
ceived and passed.
“The total membership for the year 
1922 was 171, of which three are Life
Members. The paid membership mun- 
' ' i-paid
Wc were obliged to 'vacate the by Mr. Bailard, wa^ accorded to tlic
bered 108 and of the 60 non- i  mem 
bers with dues owing of $370,1 would 
estimate about thirty to forty Per emit 
of this amount as being a doubttui
"Assets also show accounts receiv­
able of $164.20, which is mostly for 
rents, and which, I believe, are all
collectible. , .
“It was my intention to have given 
y o u  a short summary of the years 
work but, being unavoidably called 
away, I regret that I aih unable to 
prepare my report in full.
"I deeply regret being unable to be 
present at your annual meeting in 
order that I might express in person 
my thanks and appreciation to the 
liienibers of the Board for their loyal 
support during the year. To yobf 
Secretary and to the iiieinbers of tlie 
Executive I desire particularly that 
this may apply. You have been most 
willing at all times to-assist with your 
counsel ;and assume your share of the
vvork. . . . -m f
“Also I desire to thank the Press for 
being represented at all our meetings 
and for the generous oiace it has at 
various times allotted to make public 
the proceedings of the Board.
, "In closing;'^r wish to state that tt 
is verj- necessary that the Board give 
careful thought to our local problems 
and study ways and means wherein it 
may add to the prosperity of our dis­
trict. Finding fault is easy, but unless 
we as a Board are prepared witk sug­
gestions for the improvement of the 
conditions with which ■we find fault, 
we are not taken seriously. Let us hope
that the Board of 1923 may be one cap­
able of constructive criticism.
"W. E. ADAMS.
"President."
Election Of Officers
Air. Rees enquired whether it  would 
be constitutional to defer election of 
the officers until the next regular 
meeting. His re;ason for asking was 
that he had been making enquiries 
when at the Coast as to the Bureau 
system of organization of Boards of 
Trade, which had worked wonders in 
other Boards, notably those of Van­
couver and Chilliwack, in reviving 
public interest in the work of the 
Boards and stimulating attendance at 
meetings. Mr. Payne, Secretary of the 
Vancouver Board, was in Kelowna at 
the time of the last Growers’ Con­
vention and had gone into the matter 
w ith a few members of Okanagan 
Boards informally gathered together, 
advising them to get the assistance and 
advice of Mr. Macken. of Chilliwack, 
who was thoroughly conversant with 
tile Bureau system. If the plan was to 
be taken up, it might be as well to 
defer the election of officers for a 
month, also with the hope that there 
would be a larger attendance. .
After some discussion, it was decided 
that it would not interfere Avith the 
inauguration of any new systeni of or­
ganization of the Board’s varied in­
terests if the officers, were elected 
forthwith with the exception of the 
Executiv'e Council, whose choice could 
be deferred legally until next meeting. 
A motion to this effect was moved by 
Messrs. Rees and McTavish, and was 
carried.
Mr. Rees then explained that a year 
ago Mr. Grote Stirling, then Vice- 
President. had been asked to take the 
presidency for 1922, but he had been 
unable to" do so owing to his proposed 
trip to the Old Country, which entailed 
a lengthy absence. He would return 
about March next, and having been 
approached, again on the matter by 
letter, he had replied that he would be 
glad to act, if . elected. Mr. Rees had 
therefore great pleasure in nominating 
Mr. Stirling as President for 1923.
Mr. Jones seconded, and there being 
no further nominations. Mr. Stirling 
was declared elected' amid applause.
On the nomination of Messrs. Latta 
and Knowles, Mr. A. G. Me Cosh was 
unanimously elected Vice-President, 
and Mr.' Elliott vacated the chair in 
his favour.
For the office of Secretarj- the meet­
ing had no thought but that the pre­
sent incumbent should continue in per­
formance of the dill- he has carried 
out so loyallv and successfully during' 
past years, but a formal motion being 
required, Mr. N. D, McTavish was 
re-elected on the nomination of 
Messrs. Haug and Lyell.
This concluded the business and the 
meeting adjourned, on motion of 
Messrs. Rees and Rose, to a date to 
be fixed bv the Executive, on which 
occasion the new Executive Council 
will be elected.
AN N U AL M E E T IN G
O F H O S P IT A L  SO C IE T Y
(Continued from Page D
MacEwen, Mr. P. B. Willits and 
our Matron, Mrs. Wilmot, for their 
kindness in giving so much of their 
valuable time to the work. The 
School at present consists.of one 
probationer, three first year and five 
second jrear pupils.
first house wc rented for a Nurses 
Homc,-a,s it was sold, and wc were 
for a time in doubt as to where wc 
doiild ifcnt another, but wc have to 
thank Mr, T. W . Stirling, through 
the Loan Compaiiy, for coming to 
the rescue and allowing us to rent 
"Cadder." There is uo saying how 
soon the same thing may occur 
again, and the Directors are formu­
lating a scheme to linance the build­
ing of a Nurses' Home on the Hos­
pital grounds and also a laundry and 
small isolation building, all of which 
arc very necessary. If a laundry is 
built, it will be possible to add to the 
bed capacity of the Hospital, and a 
Nurses' Home will decrease the 
overhead charges considerably.
I, together with the rest of the 
Board, wish to thank the Hospital 
Ladies Aid and Girls Hospital Aid 
for their liberal donations, Messrs.
• Crchaii, Moiiat & Co. for auditing 
the books free of charge, the Press 
for inserting matter pcr.tA»ning to 
the Hospital, the Board of Trade 
for the free use of their room, and 
the many friends of the Hospital for 
their donations in casli and kind, 
and especially the Matron and Staff 
for "their untiring efforts on behalf 
of the patients. Personally, I wish 
to thank the Directors for their 
hearty co-operation during my term 
of office. I also wish'to thank Mr. 
McCosh for the use Of his office for 
executive meetings. .
The report of the Directors was 
adopted, on motion of Messrs. Fisher 
and Willits.
Election Of D irectors 
Under'the Constitution of the So­
ciety. one-third of the fifteen Direc­
tors retire each year. Those due to 
retire this year were Mrs, Cameron 
Mrs. Mackenzie, Mr. McCosh, Mr 
Ball and Mr. J. Casorso. and it be­
came necessary to elect another Dirr 
ector tor a twp-year term to fill the 
vacancy caused by thfe resignation of 
Mr. Braden.
Mr, J. Casorso stated that he would 
be unable to offer himself for another 
term, as he expected his business 
would take him oiit of town a good 
deal this j^ear. Mr. A. Casorso was 
nominated in his place by Mr. Ballard 
Mrs. Cameron also .declined to con­
sider another term of office, and she 
nominated Mrs. Rowcliffe in her place. 
The other retiring Directors were 
re-nominated by Mr. Aitkens, and Mr. 
H; V. Craig was nominated by Mr. 
McCosh to fill the remainder of Mr 
Braden's term. .'Vs there were just 
enough nominations to fill the places, 
no ballot was required and Mrs. Mac 
kenzie, Mrs. Rowcliffe, Mr, McCosh;' 
Mr. Ball. Mr. A. Casorso and Mr 
Craig w ere declared elected as Direc­
tors. '''
Status O f Lady Directors
Previous to'''the close of nomina 
tions, Mrs. Cameron stated that the 
Hospital Ladies Aid would prefer to 
elect for one year only, instead of 
three, the, two representatives allotted 
to them, as they found most ladies 
•were reluctant to accept office for the 
longer period; and she enquired wheth­
er this could be arranged.
Mr. G. R. Binger, Secretary, replied 
that amendment of the Constitution 
of the Societj' would be required in 
order to make any such arrangement.
Mr. Bailard said the Society had de­
parted somewhat'^from the original 
method of gfivtng representation on 
the Board to the Hospital Ladies Aid. 
He recalled that in 1919, at a meeting 
of the Directors, it had been arranged 
that tlie regular number of fifteen 
Directors, all of whom happened to 
be men, should be continued and that 
the Ladies Aid should elect two rep­
resentatives to be Honorary Direc­
tors. Since then, it had become the 
custom to elect two , members of the 
Ladies Aid as regular Directors.
It was pointed out that, under the 
present method of choice of Directors, 
there is a possibility of the Ladies Aid 
not securing representation, as, in. the 
event of there being more nominations I 
than vacancies and a ballot becoming 
necessary, their candidates would have 
to take their chance of being success­
ful on a poll.
Mr. Ball preferred that the repre­
sentatives of the Ladies Aid should 
be full-fledged Directors, as at pre­
sent, instead of sitting at the board in 
an honorary capacity only, but he 
thought the Constitution should be 
amended so as to set apart a fixed 
measure of representation for the Lad­
ies Aid, their representatives to be 
elected annually.
Mr. Willits took the view that it 
would not be advisable to amend the 
Constitu/tion, as the results desired 
could be reached by other means. Lad­
ies who did not wish to serve on the 
Board for more than one year were 
always at liberty to resign.
The subject then dropped.
Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., who 
generously rrive their services as audit­
ors free of charge, were elected to 
hold office for another year.
Votes Of 'Thanks
A t the instance of Mr.'Aitkens, who 
spoke most appreciatively of the work 
accomplislied, which, he said, was re­
flected in the balance sheet, a special 
vote of thanks, which was seconded
Hospital Ladies Aid and the Girls 
Hospital Aid for their splendid efforts 
oft behalf of the Hospital,
'Upon motion of Messrs. McCosh 
and Fisher,' a hearty vote of thanks 
was passed to Messrs. Crehan, Mouat 
& Co., to the Press for inserting mat­
ter pertaining to the Hospital, to the 
Board of Trade for the free use of 
their room, to the many friends of the 
institution for their donations in cash 
and in kind, to the Matron and Nur­
sing Staff for their untiring services 
on hclialf of, patients, ami to the re­
tiring Directors for their c.xccllciit 
work during the year.
7'he mcejing then^djourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, Mr. A. G. McCosh 
was elected President in place of Mr. 
W. Haug, who declined another term 
of office; Mr. G. A. Fisher was chosen 
as Vice-President, and Mr. G. R. Bin- 
gcr was rc-clcctcd Secretary-Treasur­
er.
G A P IN  W E ST SID K  r o a d
IS  T R A P  F O R  CAR
Occupanto Have Lucliy Eacape' iFrem 
Serious In jury
Messrs. W. G. Scott and R. Scott 
had a very unpleasant experience and a 
narrow escape from serious disaster 
on the Westside road on Friday uiora- 
ing, while proceeding on u Ford truck 
to Wilson'Lauding. At a point between 
Bear Creek and Chaplin's ranch, the 
car suddenly pitched into a hole in the 
road so .situated at the top of a short, 
sharp .rise that it could not l)c seen in 
time to stop. Tlie gap, which was a- 
bout eight or ten feet wide and about 
four feet deep, had apparently been 
caused by the burning out of an old log 
chute, which ran under the road and 
had been filled in, by a bush fire some 
time ago, causing the roadway to sub­
side. Although, from the appearance of 
the ground, the road had evidently been 
in that condition for several weeks, no 
warning notices had been put up or
barrier erected to check traffic, and II 
the car had been travelling at higher 
speed, there might have been fatal re­
sults. Fortunately, the occupants es­
caped with nothing worse than a sev­
ere shaking up, some slight cuts atui 
bruises, but the wind-shield and top of 
the car were smashed. It was possible, 
however, to extricate it and to use it 
for the return trip.
The accident strongly shows the* 
need of a rond patrol system for inspec­
tion and necessary repairs, so long, ad­
vocated by this paper but in vain, ahd 
nothing wilt be done, in all likelihood, 
to change the policy of inaction pur­
sued by the authorities until some ono 
is kilted.
RUSSIA BAULKS ON
D A RD A N ELLES C O N T R O L
LAUSANNE, Feb. 1.—The Russian 
delegation at the Near East conference 
announced officially at a meeting of 
the Straits Commission today thkt 
Russia would not sign the convention
providing Kor gontrol of thb Dardaiii-
■■ id t' ~ ‘cllcs an he Bosphorus.
IS ACRES. 11 acres in bearing or­
chard, best commercial varieties; 
3 acres in hay; bungalow of 6 rooms, 
■with full basement; poultry house; 
.garage. A first class $ ‘| | |  
orchard property. Price w X V j t l W  
Cash; balance on tbrms.
10 ACRES; 5 acres in Orchard, 8 
years old. The whole property is 
in alfalfa. Small one room cottage; 
root-house and chicken 'house. Ideal
............$ 1 ,8 0 0 .0 0
$900 Cash; balance on terms.
See O ur Complete L ist of 
O RCH A RD S. M IX E D  FA RM S 
AND C IT Y  P R O P E R T Y  
IN SU R A N C E in  all its  Branches
MV. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.
Corner Bernard- Ave. and W ate r S t  
Phone 254
j Don’t  FofEet
W e give 5̂  ̂ Discount
on ail Spot Cash and
Carry Orders of $1.00
or over
Pay Cash-lt's tliB System
® W e handle only the
® most reliable goods and
B guarantee every article
® we sell. W e figure our
® prices to the closest mar-
a  gin on which these goods
® can be sold. Gur ambi-
B
tion is to give adequate
a  service and general sa tis-
® faction to our patrons,
69' '
a  and cultivate a feeling of 
B mutual confidence.
T
^ o f w a a n -
When you feel like treating yourself to  just as fine a  pair of 
shoes as money can buy;_ we would like to sliow you the new 
Kanc^roo leather model in H artt Shoes.
You’ll want a pair the minute you see them for there’s never 
been a  shoe like it; with such a  soft glove-like fit and finish. 
Its decidedly dressy and perfectly comfortable.
Come in and try  them on.
T H E  S H O E  W IT H  A  ‘‘H A R T T  ”  
A N D  “ S O L E »»
N sw  Earl'y Foot'wear Arriyuls
U n riv a lle d
W oitten’s  an d  Yduing W ornen s L in es
J. & T . Bells, Murray Maid, Church’s, 
K ingsbury, “ C hum s” and“ Classic.
Give U s a **Try-Out”
n.: Holmes 
Gordon, Ltd.
M en’s  L in es  " .
J. &  T . Bells, Murray ’s, H artt’s, Leckies ,
C h u r c h ’s  English, Sterling and Williams.
B o y s’ and  Y ouths’
Leckies’, Williams of Brampton, Sterling, 
Chums and Tred-Rite.
M isses%  G ir ls’ and C hildren’s  L ines
, G etty & Scott, “ Classic” ,;  “ C hum s,”  
Tred-Rite, H urlbuts and Williams.
I f  t h e r e  w e r e  a n y  b e t t e r  t h a n  t h e s e
w e  w o u ld  h a v e  them
■ Family Grocers Phone 3D
^ Quality up to a standard  
— not down to a price
Thomas Lawson,
Phone 215 KELOWNA P. O. Bov 208
B R E A D — 100% FO O D
Your system  demands vitamines—^those life-giving  
elem ents so  necessary to health. Y ou’ll find an 
abundance of them  in Bread, Q uality Bread like—*
POOLE’S QUAUTY BREAD
It’s particularly rich in vitamines. Serve it  w ith  
every course, at every meal. A sk  your grocer.
POOLE’S ELECTRIC MACHINE BAKERY
ira
' t '/ *1,
